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Be sure to vote Nov. 4th

This Thursday, November 4, the city election runoffs will take place. While there are many tickets
which have yet to be decided, there is only one race
the Black people of Memphis need really be concerned
with.
That is the office of Mayor. Wyeth Chandler and
Juvenile Court Judge Kenneth Turner, regardless of
what is said behind a microphone, will sit tensely behind the scenes waiting for the people to decide the
winner.
In the recent October 7 election which eliminated

Find
park
for
King

William Ingram, Tracey Rainey and William Morris,
41.3 per cent of the black votes cast were divided
among these three, while Turner, still lacked 20,000
ballots to match Chandler, came in second collecting
56.1 per cent of the black vote. Nearly three-quarters
of the 41,000 votes Turner received were black.
Recently, Turner stated before a live audience,
and TV cameras, that he would rather not be labeled
as a "black man's candidate". This statement should
not be taken too harshly by black voters. He is white,
a liberal, and most decidedly the lesser of two evils.

a weapon, that the Black man posesses in fighting the
current segregated system of government.
Those Blacks who fail to visit the polls on election
day are equally guilty of electing a racist to the highest seat of the city, as the ones, who out of ignorance,
cast a ballot in the wrong direction, contributing to
another four years of oppression.
Take a few minutes to visit the nearest polling
place this Thursday, or suffer the consequences for
the next four years. . .
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Abandoned child reaches for help

In reply in a request by
the Mallory Knights charible Organization to the Memphis Park Commission for
"What the World Needs
a public Park to be named
Now, Is Love Sweet Love",
in honor of the late Dr.
was, and probably still is a
Martin Luther King, Jr., the
favorite
tune for many
organization announced that
people.
it had seletted the Site
which would "appropriately
For eight-year-old Valerie
fit the stature of the man."
Williams that four letter
The site, which the orword, L-O-V-E, is all that
ganization has selected, is
can enter her world .. . And
the Riverside Park Area,
for her, there is a Novemlocated in the southwest
ber 6, deadline ...
corner of Memphis right on
Mrs. Ethel Brown, Valthe banks of McKellar Lake.
erie's grandmother, living on
This unnamed park site, is
a low fixed income, can't aflocated in the heart of the
ford to give Valerie anyiblack area, and many to
thing else ... Much less the
those workers whose 'cause
$300 needed for the child who
Dr. King championed, are
was abandoned by her mothlocated in this area, thus
er 61
/
2 years ago.
the organization feels that
the park should be named
Sighteen months after she
in honor of the late Dr.
was born, Valerie had a near
King.
•
fatal accident which fractAnother reason this • site
ured her skull. Doctors at
was chosen by the organiJohn Gaston hospital had
zation is that they feel be-. given her up for lost, but
cause both white and black
after three days of unconcongregate at this scenic
sciousness, little Valeria was
spot, it should be named in
able to undergo an operation.
honor of a man who cham"I don't know whether it
pioned the cause of both
was the operation or the
black and white, for he felt
fall," said Mrs. Brown,
eventhat the love would
tually triumph as the weapon
"but after it was all over,
which would overcome the
she was left retarded, blind
evils of the world today, and
and paralyzed."
thus enable us to all dream
At three, doctors at the
the impossible dream.
hospital told Mrs. Brown
Valerie wouldn't live very

long, "but now she's eight,
and has been doing fine."
For a child in Valeries's
condition, unable to see, unable to walk, and being retarded, learning to say "Hi
there", three months ago, is
doing fine.
"Hi there", isn't very
much for an 8-year old to
say, but in Valerie Williams'
case it's the first step in
progress.
Doctors at a clinic in
Philadelphia, P a., heard
about Valerie through the efforts of Mrs. Brown and
the neighborhood block club.
"Map South". Through letters and calls, the clinic, the
Institute for the Achievement
of Human Potential, notified
Mrs. Brown, that if she
could get Valerie there, and
they could examine her, upon payment of $300, they
would bring Valerie to her
full potential or refund the
entrance fee.
The appointment has been
;et for November 8. Mrs.
Brown added the doctors at
the clinic said it was imperative that rehabilitation be
started as soon as possible
in order to reach Valerie.

Hayes' Quiz NAACP
spouse in school case
robbed
Mrs. Emily Ruth Hayes,
estranged wife of Isaac
"Hot Buttered Soul" Hayes,
was reportedly robbed of a
necklace valued at $10,000
and approximately $180 i
cash and clothing while
visiting a friend last Sunday
night.
Aubrey Yates, 25, of 1608
S. Lauderdale, told police
that three masked men
forced their way into his
home through the kitchen
door about 1 a. m. and
overpowered ,him, M rs.
Hayes, and another visitor,
Jullatia Spear, 19, a student
at Kennedy-King College in
Chicago.
The tr'o of robbers reportedly looted the Yates residence of about $20,000 in
cash, jewelry and clothing.
Yates told police that the
bandits knocked out all three
victims, but that he was not
comPletely unconscious, and
that the three men took
several pictures of their
victims.
Mrs. Hayes sued her husband on June 5, 1971, charging him with adultery.
Neither of the victims
could 'be reached, for comment after the report had
been filed with pollee.

Although the Black turnout to the polls last mouth
surpassed the white ballots cast by 2.2 per cent, blacks
represented only half the total votes cast. Therefore,
the black vote alone cannot put Turner in office. He
knows this, and must appeal to the white public for
support.
Recently the question arose
those p e r sons who voted October 7, were able to vote again, and
those who did not, but registered, if they are eligible
this time? The answer to both questions is Yes . . ..
Believe it or not, the vote is the closest thing to

Questioning NAACP attorneys in their battle for desegregation of the Memphis
city school system, the Sixth
Circuit Cort of Appeals in
Cincinnati denied the civil
rights lawyers, headed by
William Caldwell, a motion
to speed up the 11-year old
case.
Added to the denial, the
attorneys received a list of
questions asking them to
name those blacks who support busing as a means of
desegregating t h e school
system. All totaled there
were six questions.
The NAACP attorneys had
asked the Appeals Court to
require Judge Robert McRae to advance the pre-trial
hearing set for Nov. 15 and
to set a definite date for a
full hearing soon after.
Caldwell said the group of
attorneys will "respond to
their requests in a written
reply before the Nov. 15
hearing."
T h e segregation c a s e,
which entered the tourt's
docket in 1960, is the oldest
stilt pending a verdict. "And
we don't expect that it will
be solved any time soon,"
added Caldwell.
On June 7, of this year,
the Appeals Court handed
the case to Judge McRae for
"prompt" consid eration.
Five days later, the NAACP
attorneys asked that the

case be assigned to a federal
judge outside this district,
but Chief Judge Harry Phillips ruled that the case must
be decided by Judge McRae,

The Board of Education
asked the attorneys to furnish the following information before the case is heard
on Nov. 15: to state the
necessary steps to convert
the Memphis school system'
to the standards asked by
the plantiffs (such as busing,
etc.); to list the names and
addresses of all persons consulted in regard to the compiling of these steps including parents of children in
the Memphis school system
and or their children; given
the names and addresses of
all persons in favor of busing within the system; give
the names and addresses of
any persons claiming to be
excluded from any school on
the basis of racial d'serimination; the same for any
persons s employed by the
school system who have been
victimized by racial discrimination; and finally list
the complaints of sites of
present and future schools
in relation to their obstruction of racial desegregation.
Mr. Caldwell indicated that
he felt all of these questions
would be explained adequately for the board before the
prescribed date.

Valerie's pitiful existence
hasn't been lit only by her
58-year old
grandmother.
LeRoy Williams, her father
hasn't given up hope since
the accident happened.
But LeRoy's plight is also
a lonely one. Separated from
his wife, he alone cares for
his other five children, which
range in ages from four to
eleven.
"He's been a good father
to Valerie", said Mrs. Bream.
"but there isn't a lot he can:
do in hls position". It's quite
understandable what kind of
shape Mr. Williams is in
trying to feed, clothe, school

and house five children.
"He does come and visit
her (Valerie) almost every
day, and between a few
kind people in the neighborhood and his help, the funds
needed are almost together," added Mrs. Brown.
Valerie Williams isn't asking for very much ... just a
chance to find out what it
means to live.
Contributions may be made
to Mrs. Ethel Mae Brown
at 515 East Crump Blvd.
phone 774-6300.
Time is running out, so
give little Valerie Williams
a chance, call TODAY ...

1LERIE WILLIAMS

Clayton fund passes
goal, gives thanks
•

Mrs. Eva Clayton, the
young mother of three who
apparently a c c om plished
what both mayoral candidates hope to do, "bring
Memphis together", and the
worker; of St. Paul Church,
wish to thank the thousands
of people who aided the 29year old mother in obtaining
the $30,000 she needed for a
kidney operation.
A statement issued by the
church went as follows: "the
kidney fund for Mrs. Eva
Clayton has exceeded its
goal. Proceeds from the

drive now total, $35,821.69.
The first $30,000 will be
used to finance Mrs. Clayton's dialysis treatment and
kidney transplant costs. All
other funds will be turned
over to the Kidney Foundation to be used by another
kidney patient.
"The drive was launched
by St. Paul's Church with the
aid of representatives from
the Kidney Foundation, and
Mayor Henry Loeb. A permit was issued to the church
to solicit funds for the drive.
Weekly meetings were held

at the church with many
people a t ten ding. Zack
Johnson. of the National
Bank of Commerce volunteered to serve as project
chairman. Through his efforts, over $5,000 was added
to the drive from a radiothon held by WLOK, and
another $4,000 came from
the benefit show at the
Mid-South Coliseum featur,
ing Isaac Hayes.
"Many other dances, programs and school projects
too numerous to list were
held on Mrs. Clayton's be-

half. The pastor of St. Paul,
Dr. S. H. Herring. the
drive's chairman, Edward
Lewis, the committee and
the entire congregation of
St. Paul Church, join Mrs.
Clayton in expressing their
deepest appreciation to the
many businesses, organizations and individuals that
assisted in the drive."
The operation to remove
both of Mrs. Clayton's kidneys is scheduled for midNovember, but isn't the
end of her worries, said the
Wm. Bold hospital patient.
"I still haven't found a
donor yet," said Mrs. Clay`ton. "After the operation, I
will have to use the bloodcleansing machine twice a
week, seven hours at a time
til the dealer is found."
A portion of the funds will
be used to rent the needed
dialysis machine; which will
save $100-150 per use.
"When the operation is
over, my sister-in-law. Mrs.
Cora Harrell will learn how
to hook it up and I will be
able to use it at home. At
the hospital it costs almost
$200 per visit to use, but at
home it would be only $30$40," said Mrs. Clayton.
Mrs. Clayton added that
she was told in the beginning
that the $30,000 is expected
to last only about a year
including the operation costs.
"I had a decision to make
between that machine twice
a week for the rest of my
life, or have the operation.
So I had no choice at all
really."

of 17 blacks
RENO.
arrested in confrontation at University of Nevada Reno raises clenched
fist as he is led to police van. Police used gas and forced door to
Student Union office which blacks

demaiiii,
if over to black
Student Union. They had occupied
it for a week as campus officials
tried to find other space, but refused to leave when ordered. (UPI
TELEPHOTO)

The people of Memphis
must be commended for
raising such a large sum in
so short a time. Black and
white both contributed time,
energy and money to aid
another. This is true, "brotherly love".

INDLANOLA, Miss. — A
'26-year-old white man has
been sentenced to 20 years
in prison for manslaughter
in the fatal shooting last
Spring of a black teenaged
girl.
Circuit Judge B. B. Wilkes
pronounced sentence on Wesley Parks of Memphis, Tenn,
a short while after a racially mixed Sunflower County
jury found the former hospital worker guilty.
Parks was one of three
men indicted on murder
charges in the death of 18year-old Jo Etha Collier.
The jury, composed of
eight blacks and four whites,
deliberated for one hour and
17 minutes before returning
the manslaughter verdict.
Parks remained calm and
showed no emotion when the
verdict was read but his
wife, Betty, bit her lip and
wept silently.
No trial dates have been
set for the other defendants
— Parks' brother, Wayne,
25, of Drew, and their nephew Allen Wilkerson, 19, of
Memphis. Both Wayne Parks
and Wilkerson were among
the witnesses at Wesley's
trial.
The defense rested its case
following the testimony of
Wesley Parks, the father of
a young son.
Asked by Defense A t t y.
Howard Dyer if he knew he
had hurt anyone on the night
of May 25, Parks replied:
"Lord knows, no sir. I've
never hurt anyone. I've always been extremely careful. I wouldn't have had this
happen for anything in the
world.''
Wayne Parks and Wilkerson also testified, basically
the same story of the fatal
night.
They said Wesley and Wilkerson had driven from
Memphis to visit Wayne and
the Parks' parents in Drew
and that Wesley took along
a .22 caliber pistol and a 12gauge shotgun so he could
take target practice in the
country.
The men were drinking
heavily during the trip and
after they picked up Wayne
in
Drew, began riding
around town. Later, while
riding down a street. Wayne
Parks and Wilkerson said
they heard a shot and saw
Wesley Parks pull a pistol
back in through a car window.

SALT LAKE CITY — Phillita Carney, 19, the University of Utah's first Black
Homecoming Queen, said
that she was "pleased as
hell to see the shock on
those sorority bitches'"
faces when she was given
the honor.

Big anniversary issue next week
t 5-1 lc

Memphians this week are
being urged ti ptit'chase
tickets to a banquet sponsorial by LeMoyne-cwen College. Nov. 4, in the Sheraton Peabody Hotel BalL-oom.
The banquet is due to start
at 7 p to

Mrs. James S. Byes Sr..
general chairman of the
banquet. issued a special
request t Memphians to support the $10-a-plate dinner.
She said t Acts are available in the college's development office.

The banquet will not be
a Rind raising occasion. It is
being given to make Memphians aware of LeNloyneOwen's a n n ual financial
campaign for the college and
the United Negro College
Fund.

Charles B. Bakerfield,
president and general manager of WREC-TV and Radio,
is general chairman of the
overall campaign, lie said
the goal is $100,000, with
$25,000 going to UNICE and
$75,000 to the college for

Opening expenses.
Dr. Hugh M. Gloster, president of Morehouse College
in Atlanta and a graduate
of LeMoyne-Owen, will be
the banquet speaker.
Committee members working with Mrs. 'Byes are Mrs.

Andrewnetta Hudson, Mrs.
Addle Jones, Mrs Mathe
Sengstacke and Mrs. Janet
Sey more.

duct local campaigns for the
UNCE national eMort. The
national goal f01
(UNCE this
year is $10,000,000.

Lehloy ne-Owe n, like
NI
other member colleges of
the United Negro College'
Fund, are required to con

LoMoypii-Owen last year
received 06,000 from the
UNOF national campaign although only $15,000 was

raised for the Fund in Memphis.
Soprano Claudia Lindsey
of New York, well known in
opera circles, will perform
at tbe banquet. She la the
guest of LeMoyne-Owen and
will be on the Lekloyne

Owen campus all thia week.

Calif. visitor brings solution
Last spring the nation WAS
literally shucked by an election that took place in Berkeley, Calif. This state of
shock was not i nduced by
the fact that a Black Mayo:,
three black councilmen and
one white woman had won
as a coalition.

Here are the 'Miss IL'NCF. contestants at
Lealloyne-Owen College. They are in a cam•
pus fund-raising drise for the United Ni-gin Fund. The winner wilt be gisen a trip
to Philadelphia in February %here she wiil
appear in the Natoinal 'Miss (ACP PA -

geant. Front, left to right: Ethel Faulkne
Elizabeth Collins. Jackie Johnson, J Ise
Collins and Ellen Harvey. Back r , left
to right: Oretha Torrance. Charlene Tins•
ley, Laverne Malls, Bessie,'Staten and
Fula Burchfield.

MSU holds college
of business night/
,

-College of Busi nes:
Night" will he elebrated by
Memphis State University
Nov. 3 at ;he Holiday Inn
Rivermont. and President
Nixon's special counsel will
discuss -Understanding the
'Presidency...
Harry S. Dent. form
state chairman of the uth
Carolina Republican
arty
and a well-knonn attorney.
will address the ,athering of
MS1. faculty., aft members.
alumni, student; and local
and area /husincss leaders.
The .4elebration, part of
the Llniversity's 1971 Homecoming festivities. is de-Signed to focus at:en:in on
/the new MSU College of
Business Ad to i n ,ration
complex at Central and
Patterson and to show the
impact of this portion of thel
total
Cnis er ity
on
the I
community. To further accent the „elebration. Ma - -Henry Loeb has proclain'
ii.riciay, Nov. 5. as -Coll,.

of Business Day
Mr. Pent. 41. practiced
law in sr
atthews. S. C.,
from l965 to 1968 ashen he
hecas deputy counsel to the
prs1dent-eIc:' In 1969 he
as promoted to special
counsel.
A cum laude graduate of
Presbyterian Colle:te. he was
an infantry officer during
the Korean War and now
serves as a major in tile
Army Reserve. After returning from service. he moved
to Washington as correspondent for several South Carolina newspapers. In 1955 he
Mined Sen. Strom Thurmond': staff an:1 attended
law school. He received a
bachelor of law :le :.ret. r to

Washington Univers'.
in 1957 and
master of
law degree from Georgetown University in 1959.
A member of the Board of
Trustees of Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge, Mr.
Dent
is
also
listed in
Who's Who.
-Business Night" begins at
6 p.m. with a cocktail party
followed by a 7 p.m. dinner.
Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys,
MSL. president. and Dr. Herbert J. Markle. dean of the
College of Business Administration, will also take part in
this brief program.
The week of Homecoming
activity will be stepped up
on Saturday with the dedication of the Edward J. Meeman Journalism Building and
Enoch L. Mitchell Hall. An
alumni brunch follows the
dedications at 11 a.m.

The shock came from the
fact that all the candidates,
save the Mayor, ran on a
radical ticket. It was the
first time in an American
election y outh had op posed
age and won a victory.
America's first radical electoral
at a c Ii me instal
three of its four repre ntalives on the coun
of a
city government; the first
radical amendrrient designed
to decentralize and thereby
rigidly ,niantrol a city's police 5ofte was placed on the
ot and defeated. The
'first were overshadowed by
the cle ar demonstration o f
the power of coalitions politics.

nessmen, University of California professors and administrators. and t tie professionals or working desks
fessionals o r working class
Blacks.

professors.
Batley stated, "As exemplified by Memphis, it is
imperative, that t he black
community h a ye control
over its Police Department."

As explained by Mr.J3aily
on the half hour program
had the amend''nt passed,
the Berkeley 'olice Department wou
have been decentrali d into three separate
d completely autnnos divisions representing
he three major areas of the
city. There would have been
a police department for the
Black area, a second department for the white area
where the university faculty
members and administration
lived, and finally, a third
department for the area immediately south of the campus, populated largely by
students, h ippies, "freak's",
old leftists and young hip

On the question of decentralization leading to segregation, Mr. Baily stated,
"this program ia designed
on the basis of neighborhoods, since the city is
structured on a segregated
basis, such a decentralization
will naturally appear to be
designed on se g regated
lines."

politician to speak of revoultionary change because the
situation of Black People is
radically horrendous.
"We shouldn't objed to
the term Radical, when you
have a radical problem, you
have got to have radical
solutions,," he continued

"Young p e ople should
judge a candidate on merit
and not on party," he said.
Baily added, "do not judge
him on what he says alone
but On the way he votes,
making sure he remains
honest and true to the community."

Mr. Bally stated, "Each
neighborhood would have its
own police commissioner and
commission, which would be
elected by the people of the
neighborhood, this will of
course take a massive education program for the community.
"It is incumbent on the
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D'Army Baily, a member,
of Berkeley's April Coati-.
tion, and the City Council,
was in Memphis recently to
visit his brother Squire Elect
Walter L. Baily.
Part of the discussion centered around the recent racial trouble here i n Memphis. and how the Coalition
had planned to decentralize
Berkeley's Police Department. Bally felt this might,
be t he answer to some of
Memphis' problems.
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The charter amendment
around, which much of the
campaign is-as fought. split
the entire Berkeley comriN,,•
nity in half. This split sass
not t raditionally class, ethnic or racial block voting.
amendment and who is ad
worked hard to get it passed
were by and large, the
students, hippies and black
youths, all of whom had
long st anding or de eply
rooted grievances against the
police.
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•REAL BREAD
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JHERE FOLAS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE

UNIQUE NEW WAY TO PERMANENT SELF EMPLOYMENT WITH EXECUTIVE LEVEL INCOME!
Get together with the world's largest electronics store chain:

FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS

$15,000-$20,000 GETS YOU IN
BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF*
*pee fiat Ignorant le physic&

ADMINISTRATION
2800 Arlington
$15.950
7room, 1 bath, Asb/S $250
Down
.1035 Blythe
$ 4,300
• 7worm, 2 barite, FR All Cass
Ya To Make No Repairs or Utility !
Cheek
1485 Galley
$ 5.950
Al mom I bath, FR
No Down
Payment
1157 F. Ryder Race
1 6.800
7room& I bath. FR
Ali Cash
Ye- To Make No Repairs or Utility
Cheek
1310 Snowden
$13,930
/
2 baths, Asb$100
7rooms, 11
Down

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
Long *rem 714IS Loans Available
See Any Broker

leyeetery

slim fixture,— es feet m monies, is

strictly up Id you'
Enjoy the prestige and tone security of being associated with the Tandy
Forporathn (paren( company of RADIO SHACK), rated "Number One" in
the nation in annual sales growth and earnings per share among firms in
letarling (Forbes Magazine, 234 Annual Report on American Industry). It

you want to win with a winner and start a lucrative career today, act NOW.

Floyd Henan
Joint Venture Representative
RADIO SHACK
2615 West 7th Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
Phone (817) 336 0412

GE TRANSISTOR RADIOS
What a Grand Prize line-up. $10.000
in cash. 51.000 new wardrobe—
everything you want, bought at the
Store of your choice And for wheels.
a brand new 1972 Pontiac Firebird
Esprit. And 2,500 runner-up prizes
besides. So, light up a Winston
Menthol and start thinking Real,
Rich and Cool,

5166,. mete

Join RADIO SHACK in a rare opportunity to capitalize on the zooming de.
mend for everything in consumer electronics. We have over 1,000 stores
nationwide but must expand to meet the growing market ($10 billion in
1971 alone!) and need energetic men and women to operate new or
existing stores Why not be your own boss in a Joint Venture with YOUR
OWN RADIO SHACK Store? Minimum cash needed is $15,000-820,000 — an
investment in physical Inventory and store fixtures — NO fees at all' You
operate as a true businessman with the profit and Mcorne potential

CALL COLLECT OR WRITE TO:

PLUS 2500 RUNNER-UP PRIZES:

—
—— — ———— —
SEND ME FULL JOINT VENTURE DETAILS
Dept.J v-11
Name
Phone

1. On an official entry blank or on s 3^ x 5"
piece of paper, print your name, eddress and
zip code.
2. With each entry send two empty WINSTON
packages (any sire) or the words "WiNSTON
Filter Cigarettes'' printed in block letters on
a.
3 x 5" piece of paper Enter as often es you
wish but each entry must be mailed In a separate envelope. Mail to "WINSTON REAL.RICNCOOL STAKES," P.O. Box 6237, SI. Paul, Minnesota 55162. Entries must be postmarked by
January Si, 1972 and received by February 7,
1972.
3. Winners will be determined in random draw.
Ines conducted by Spotts International, an
Independent judging ottanttation whose decisions are final.
4. The Grand Prize winner will receive
$10.000.00 cash, * $1,000.00 wardrobe, and a
1972 Pontiac Firebird (almit with all standard
equipment and whitewall tires. The $100000
wardrobe may be purchased at the store of the
winner's choice. 2,500 runner.up prices are GE
0$11,11,

YMIRcCOCC.INPAR, WINN,.

transistor radios (model P1758).
5. Prizes are non-transferable and non-redeemable for cash. No substitutes for prizes as
offered. Only one prize to* family. The odds of
winning will be determined by the number of
entries received. All (2,501) prizes will be
awarded.
6. Local, state and federal taxes, If any, are'
the responsibility of the winners.
7. Sweepstakes open to residents of the Contl.
nental United States and Somali only. Entrants
most be 21 years of age or older. Employees
and their families of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co., Its subsidiaries and affiliated companies,
its advertising agencies and tooth International are not eligible. Vold in Idaho, Missouri,
Washington, Georgia grad wherever else prohibited or restricted by law. All federal, state
and local laws and regulations apply. To obtain
a list of winners, send a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to: "WINSTON WINNERS."
P0. Box 8239. St. Paul. Minnesota 55162 winners lists will be mailed before April 1, 1972.

MAIL TO: WINSTON REAL-RICH-COOL STAKES
P.O. Box 8237
St. Paul, Minnesota 55182
Please enter rtha in the WINSTON "Rea/Rich-Cool" Stakes.
Enclosed are two empty WINSTON packages (any size) or
the words "WINSTON Filter Cigarettes" printed in block
letters on a .
3 x 5" sheet of paper.
I certify that I am 21 years of age or older.

City

State

Zip
(Required)

ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE. NO PURCHASE

ngouinto

NOPURCNASEREOUIRED
N c

2Img 'la".15 mg niconne as per cigarette, HE Report AuL.'il

GREYHOUND.AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO

IT COSTS NO MORE TO GO WITH THE LEADER. CO GREYHOUND
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Four Memphians join
elite collegians list
Southwestern At Memphis
is pleased to announce that
the following Memphis a indents, all seniors at Southwestern, have been named
to "Who's Who Among Students in American UniveM,
sines and Colleges."
JEANNETTE B IRG E,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Brige, 36 S. Evergreen, a graduate of Central High School. At Southwestern Miss Dirge has served on the Kinney Program,
the Publications Board; the
Student Center Board; t he
Community Life Committee;

d.
•e

has been an officer in the
Student G o vernment Association and the Panhellenic
Council, and has been copy
editor of the campus newspaper. She is a member of
Chi Omega Sorority.
HERSHEL LIPOW. a graduate of • East High and the
son cff Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Lipow, 622 Freeman, has
served on the staff o f t he
campus newspaper and Ginger, the writers' publication. lie has been very active
on the education commission, 'serving as a member
and as Education Commis-

Law officers banquet

m-

Boosting the Eva Clayton Kidney Fund by $100, are these
members of the Les Unglues, a group of young ladies who
have made many contributions to projects such as this in
the past. Seen accepting the check from the club is Harvey Lynch, asst, gen. manager of radio staiton VVLOK.

The Memphis chapter of
the National Law Enforcement Officers Association,
Inc., is holding its Second
Annual Charity Ball at the
Holiday Inn Rivermcnt on
Nov. 12, at 7:30 p.m.

The club's president Barbara McKinney presented the
check. Showing their approval (I-r seated) are: Ruby Purdy, DeLois Scott, Janice Williams, Doris Hunter, and Ear- t
line Maples. Standing are: Juanita Bennett, Jean Massey
(of WLOK), JoAnne Osborne, and Carolyn McGhee.

Lana years' ball was a most
extravagant a f fair. This
Years ball has been promised
to be even more exciting.

Tenn. gets unemployment aid
Seventeen Tennessee areas
of high unemployment will
share in a $1,419,700 appropriation being allocated by
the federal government to
provide public service jobs
for the unemployed and underemployed. State Employment Security Commissioner
Ernest Griggs said.
The allocation for "pockets
of high unemployment" is a
supplement to the $7,440,000
previously
announced
for
Tennessee under provisions
of the Emergency Employment Act, Griggs reported.
He indicated the supplemental allocation is based on a
formula that gives equal
weight to both the number of
unemployed and the severity
of unemployment as shown
by Employment Security Department records.
Comminsioner Griggs,
whose department was designated by Governor Winfield
Dunn to implement the
Emergency Employment Act
in Tennessee, reported that
most of the additional appropriation under the Act
will go to Chattanooga, Memphis and Nashville to provide jobs for residents of
high unemployment neighborhoods.

He said that $164,700 has
been designated for the Concentrated Employment Program in Chattanooga; $453,900 for the Memphis Central
City program; and $63,500 for
the M o del Neighborhood
project in Nashville.
Briggs pointed out that the
orig.nal $7,44,000 appropriation for the Public Employment Program (PEP) in
Tennessee is enabling the
state, cities and counties to
hire unemployed and underemployed persons for public
nervice jobs i n "various
fields of human betterment
.and public improvement."
The supplemental appropriation will provide additional
jobs, he said.
An application for the
funds, based
on
needs
spelled out be eligible areas,
is being completed by Employment Security's PEP
unit headed by B. P. deCherniss, and hiring under the
program in expected to start
Nov. 15. Griggs indicated.
Vietnam era veterans are
to receive priority in referral to job openings under all
phases of the PEP program,
Griggs emphasized. He said
that all job openings made
possible by the Emergency

Employment Act are to be
listed with local Employment
Security offices and that
the offices are to have 48
hours "lead time to refer
veterans to the openings. In
addition, the local employment offices must certify
the "unemployment status"
of all persons seeking public
service jobs, Griggs asserted.

The organization kicked off
its affair three weeks ago
when it presented a check
for $100 to the Eva Clayton
Fund Drive. Proceeds from
this ball will go to many various charitable groups
throughout the city.
Tickets for the affair can

offices are accepting applications from persons interested in the public employment jobn. Griggs added.
Mayors and county judges
will select those to be employed,

With most of the 140 state
job:. provided by the original
PEP appropriation already
filled, and with 55 public
service workers already employed by city and county
governmental units, there
are approximately 1,150
job openings to be filled in
various se ction.s of the state.
State Employment Security

November
NOW
9:00 p.m.

Kenneth Clark's films on the "Cultural Life of Western
Man" are scheduled to be shown on LeMoyne-Owen campusEach Monday night, the WLOK Information Center
Presents, "Education Today" with assistant new director
John Kyles and Peggy Pearson, President of the Memphis
Education Association. If you have a question or comment, you may call during the program at 527-8547,

The Memphis City School System is now offering
basic
education classes for adults. This is an opportunity
to
brush up on the fundamentals of reading, writing and
arithmetic. The program and textbooks are furnished at
no charge.

NOW

November
9-18

The 64th Annual Convocation of the Church of God in
Christ will convene in Memphis. For more information
call 774-1830, Mason Temple,

November
18-19

Memphis Planned Parenthood Association Symposium
will be held at the Sheraton Peabody Hotel.

November
19, 20, 21

Memphis Ecumenical Children's Association is again spor.
soring the Universal Antique Show in the Holiday I lain
Holiday Inn Rivermont. For further information, call Mrs.
Russell at 682-3183.

November
28

be purchased at any Harlem
House Restaurant, from the
president of the group Lawrence Johnson III, or the I
charitable organizations' affairs director, Johnnie L.
Johnson, Jr., or by calling
775-1026.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gown
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL. WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

Buy U.S.

INC.

248 Vanes Ave.

Bonds

The Circuit Playhouse current production "Steambath"
will be presented on Friday. Saturday and Sunday evenings. For reservations, call 274-7353.
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Memphis, Tommso•
°YOUR &epee? Moho Whet Us Ask he All
Creates Whit Yoe Think or

heat. Turn offair conditioning.

1.Turn otrlights.
When LBrsizirted flipping off the
lights at the White House, a lot of
people laughed:But the truth is, it's
a good way to save on your utility
bill and cut down on power waste.

2.Run your dishwasher only

6.At night, turn heat down
or air conditioning up
five degrees.

when you have a full load.
This will save on both
it
electricity and water. If
your water heater is gas
fired, it'll save on your gee
17,46`, trfAi
bill too. And it's a good
way to keep dirty dishes
separated from clean
ones. Just use the
dishwasher as a storage
41111.....v.
i
area until there's a full
load. It'll also save on
\1
1\101
your sewer charge.

L

You'll never notice the
difference, except on your
Utility bd.In winter, an extra
blanketis added warmth
at a bargain price if
9011 need it.In summer,the
liOnso will stay cool most nights.

4113)110,

3

.Don'tleave
your refrigerator or freezer open.
It's easy to do. And before
you know it, you're in the
habit of it. Refrigerators
and freezers have to run
extra time to regain coldness
lost while a door is open.

Adequate insulation will pay for
itself time and time again,
winter and summer. If you're
buying a home, demand
six inches in the ceiling
and three inches in
the walls. But even
if you are not,
investigate adding
some in the
attic.

A leak no bigger
than a pencil line can
cost you nearly $30 a year. Plus a sewer charge
for getting rid of it. Plus electricity or gas, if
it's the hot water faucet.

a

Ate)

11.Ifyou have a question,call
our home economists
or climate engineers.
They are trained and are here
to help you. Our home economists
(528-4545) keep up with the
latest in home appliances,
kitchen and laundry
planning, and home
lighting. Our engineers
(528-4141) consult with
heating and air conditioning
contractors and visit new homes under
construction every day. They'll check your plans to
build Of remodel. Free. Use them.

The longer equipment
has to operate, the more
fuel it uses and the
higher your utility bill.
If your present system is
inadequate, check on
buying supplemental
equipment for better
results at lower con.

Every little bit of electricity, gas and water you save,saves
on your utility bill. And it helps our electric system in
summer, our gas system in winter, our water system the
year-round. It means TVA doesn't have to generate the
powet except when you really need it and want it. It
saves high-priced coal and avoids a little air pollution.
Every bit you don't use is that much of our country's

your ductwork.
Make sure your ductwork is tightly installed if
you're buying a new home. Make sure it haan't
come loose if your home is an older one. If you
can stick a pencil lead in a duct joint, you're bins
hot or cool air and paying for it on your bill.

If you can get by wit h
one run, instead of
0311 a
two, you've saved 1
electricity, water,
and some sewer
charge. Of course,
permanent press
should be laundered
separately and with '
f
)°
1
plenty of room in the
washer and dryer. Also,
stains should be removed as
soon as possible. Otherwise, load up and save.

Buy heating and
cooling equipment
ofadequate size.

Stop dripping
faucets.

9.Check

10.Run fullloads in your
washer and dryer,except
for permanentpress.

7
.Check your insulation.

8.

Elks will sponsor a Charity Football Game at Crump
Stadium to raise money for the poor and needy at Christmas. All clubs, organizations and the general public are invited. Rev. Williams George will be guest speaker, plus entertainment.

B H sTAILORS

You can help pay for the trip with the money
you save. In winter, turn back your thermostat
as far as it will go. In summer, turn
the air conditioning to "Off."

4.
November
27

JUDY WARREN, daughter of Mr. Leon Vernon
Warren, 3746 Lakewood

A total of nineteen seniors
were chosen for "Who's
Who" by the Junior Class
and the administration of
the college on the basis of
leadership and participation
in campus affairs wh i I•
maintaining a high q uality
of academic standards.

5.Leaving town?Cutback the

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The second in a series of seven art shows at LeMoy rim
Owen College will feature the realistic oil paintings of a
Memphis artist, Sandy Novas. Paintings may be viewed in
the Hollis Price Library.

SYLVIA FAYE THOMAS,
daughter of Mrs. Ida T.
Rice, 3825 Audie Drive, has
served in both the Southwestern Singers and the
Madrigals as well as being
Choir D i rector for the
Black Student Association.
This year she is secretary of
the BSA a nd a Resident
Advisor for the women's
dorm.

Drive, has served as the
editor of the Sou'wester, the
campus newspaper, and on
the staff of Ginger, as well
as being a member of the
Publication Board. She has
also served on the Welfare
Commission, the
Student
Union Board and twice named to the Dean's list.

How tosave
on utility billsandget
moreforyourmoney.

The f i r st
unemployed
workers hired in Tennessee
under the PEP program
were employed by the Employment Security Department to help promote job
openings for the unemployed.
They are two Vietnam veterans, W. L. Elam and Herbert J. Sharbel, who are]
employed in Nashville and
plan to use their income to
continue their education.

*
El

November
10:30-11:30
a.m.
2-3 p.m.

sioner. Hershel was tapped
into Omicron Delta Kappa
and this year is doing honors
work in political science.

natural resources there for you to use tomorrow, when
you may really need it.
Use all you want—but only what you need—sensibly.
MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS AND WATER DIVISION
Building the groundwork for better living

To list your event or activity,

CALL 526-1278
Monday thru Friday.
Ad No.LGW-160

Greeds,& Rash,Inc.
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This is the second in a series of articles on the problems ing September Dr. Watkins remained as president
to see th,
facing I,eMoyn -Omen College a local institution that Is new institution accredited before resigning in February,
195o
steeped in traditi-n w'th a heritage of unfailing service to
Many developments have taken place during the interveit
black universities and eolleges, LeMuyne Owen has faced ing years. In July. 1954. the College received its charter, and
man, p-oblems in its effort to stay in existence. During its was approved for the training of veterans. In 1957 the name
earls ears, segregation and racial bigotr% played a signifi- was changed to Owen College In 1958 the College received accant rote in tts •nrvival and its near destruction. Because in• pred:tation, and in 1961 was admitted to memberghip in the
stitutions are not made up of buildings alone it managed Southern aosegiation of Colleves and Schools.
to overt, me many of its problems, due to the efforts of many
At the outset, the college offered a program of basic studedicated people.
minister's courses and the junior college program. The
In last weeks series we explored the History of LeMoyne college later changed the curriculum to include business, Bible
Collese, which in the fall of 1968 merged with ()Wen College to and rel gious and pre-teacher training based on a core curform I earl, ne.owen. This week we will look at the history of riculum in general studies.
Owen College. But first a brief summary of last weeks
In December, 1959, Dr. Charles L. Dinkins liecame the
arti0e.
s cond president of the College. The pattern of growth and
LeAloyne actually started in 1862 when 3 missionary was development continued. In 1958-59 there were 202 persons ensent to Meninh's hit the American 3fissionar- Ass—iation to roll d: st 1963-64 there were 375. In 1958-59 the college budget
begin educat onal work with black refugeas. Riots, fires, the was $151 000: in 1967 it was $248 000. In 1958-59 the support ng
maSe progreo: Convention :cc unted flit 65% of the budget of the College for
yellow fever epi,temtc and financial dirt
slow.
aducat'onal and general purposes; in 1962-63 the proportion was
Dr. Francis .1. Lettott ne. a Washington. Penn. tihvsi-ian "6 oer :ens in 1962 Owen College conducted its first Support Efmade a 820 000 rash &Ft to the American Mlonary As50Tia- feta in the City of Memphis, providing opportunity for the
tion in 1870. making irstible the foundina If the ore-oth.--fav general community to contribute to its work. Through the
LeMoyne-Owen College, The school progressed from LeMoyno sears the supporting Convention made annual contributions
Normal and Comatercial School, to LeMovne Normal Insti- which approx mate the income from an endownment of $1.5
tute, to LeMovne Junior College. to LeMoyne College. to Le- million.
Moyne-Owen College.
Owen College graduated its first class in 1956. Since then,
In 1946 the Tennessee Baptist Missionato and Educational there have been 169 graduates, of whom 134 have continued
Convention began the purchase of property at Vance Ave. and their work ,n senior institutions. These graduates are employOrleans for the piirpoe of estahlishins
elocattonal
ed in man" fields, such as the ministry, teaching, business,
lion. Be :953 the pronerty. formerly °mini-A b- Siena Ctitege int tnsuranne. A total of 2.826 different persons enrolled in
and St Agnes Academy. was paid for arrl a Boasi nf Trus- :se College since its founding.
tees wii• appointed by the Coniention to deve'op an eiticaThe merged institution brought together two religious
Donal program.
ns or c ngregational policy, the United Church of Christ
The Board of Tcuststes called Dr. Lei i Watkins or .tt-t :tod the Baptists. In a day when the costs of operating a colbarna State Coll-ge. Montgomery. Alabama. to head this work. lege are increlvdng a merger of this type afforded a much
It was determined that the new institution 11 told offer a Iwo. wider base of support and prov id d the opportunity for
year college program, and that it would be named S. A. Owen strengthening the work of the college but due to present ecoJunior College. in h;lior of the President o' the supporting. nomic conditions, lack of commun'ty support. LeMoyne-Owen is
Convention. Dr. Watkins began his work of organizing the
danger of elimination in the 1970's.
college on September 1, 1953. and in Januaio. 1954 the CYNext week we will look at some of the Problems facing
lege opened its doors to ,receive its first students in a pilot L Moyne-Owen College through the eyes of its president. Odell
program The first regular academic year began the follow- Fl rton.

hara J. Knight, Joyce Blackburn, asie Lewis, James
Fryer, Lirlah Shipp. Russell
Floyd. Fannie Woods. Priscilla Hayes.
La•
marr and Lurline Crawford.
The six juniors are Robert Hurd. Duan Robinson,
Elms Shaw. Eolith Bailey,
Jennifer Johes and Loretta
M:Kay.
Students are elected to
Who's Who :n recognition

Mrs. Rosa Parks "first lady of the civil
rights moiement" smiles glowingly as she
is presented a Martin Luther King, Jr. ladies nristwat.'h by Aubrea C. Lewis, of the
F.W. Woolworth Company, at the recent National Urban League Convention in Detroit.
Mrs. Parks first rose to national attention
when she refused to "sit at the hack of the
bus" in Birmingham, Alabama during the

segregated era of the early 611's. Her cause,
taken up by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
ed tile beginning of the black push for
civil equality. Looking on is Vernon Jor•
dan, new head of the National Urba n.
League. The gift was one of many presented
to visiting blacks at the convention by F.
W. Woolworth,

The L o ngviesv Heights
Civic Club will- hold their
monthly meeting Tuesday,
November 9, at 7:30 cam in
the Caivery Longview Methodist Church, on Longview
and Lauderdale. The clubs
election of ofrcers for WM
will be held and discussions
concerning the neighborhood
Christmas lighting contest
will be a part of the evening. The club urges all
residents to support the PTA
and PITSA.
UNICEF FACTS

Sixteen LeMoyne students
join Who's Who in colleges
Sixteen Le Nloo ne iwen students have been named to
Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
College's for 1971-72.
Dr. William T. Fletcher,
chairman cl he Student Selection Committee at LeMoyne-Owen. said 10 of the
'students chosen for Who's
Who are seniors and six are
iuniors.
Seniors seleoed are Bar-

Dr. John Sparks, editor of
the "Right On" underground
Christian newspaper and coauthor of the book, "Letters
To Street Christians," will
lead a four-day religious
emphasis program at Memphis State University Nov.
1-4.
Graduate of Purdue University and the University of
Iowa, Dr. Sparks has run
the Christain Worice Liberation Front in Berkeley,
Calif., working with student
radicals, since 1968.
Dr. Sparks' will also speak
to a 9:30 a. m philosophy
class Thursday, speak again
in the Ballroom at 12:30
p. m. that day and hold an
open "rap" session at 2
p. to.

of conspicuous attainment
and scholarship, participation in extracurricular activities. citizenship and service to the college.
SOUND '71
Students packed the spacious cafeteria in the LeMoyne-Owen student center
last week for "Sound 71."
.A different musical group
appeared on the scene each
morning at 10:30 for an

hour-long show.
The Tom Ferguson Trio
opened Monday, followed on
Tuesday by the lisineyrnoon
Garner Quar tet. James
Tarbutton
and
Edgewood
were there Wednesday morning: the Dusty Rhodes
country and western show
on Thursday morning, with
the Memphis Brass closing
it out on Friday morning.

By MYRTLENE CHAMPION
The Gloxinia Art and Garden Club held its monthly
meeting in the home of Miss
Mable C. Northcross, with
Mrs. Jewell Ridley as Co.
hostess.
Following t h e business
protion of the meeting, Mrs.
Alberia Jamison. ,hairman
of the Study Committee distributed copies of "Do's and
Don'ts" for fall planting
and growth of flowers,
The Art Chairman, Mrs.
Ora Gentry brought a -Sunshine" booklet she had designed for a sick member
Each member wrote and
drew on each page in order

to bring cheer to the sick
member.
Since Miss Lila Northcross
organized the club in her
home, this meeting was
special, for her sister Maisel,
joined to take the Place Of
her sister, Lila. Mabel presented the club with a gold
bank book showing deposits
made in memory of Lila,
from a memorial fund obtained by her.
There were two outstanding organizations that Lila
was very devoted to: The
Gillespie Day Care Center
and The GloiCnia Art and
Garden Club. Through this
fund both have been helped,

and the members feel that in
losing Lila they have gained
a special friend who lives
by the side of the road and
is really a friend to man.
The members were served
a delicious dinner prepared
by the hostess, co-hostess
and a cateress, Mrs. Flora
Bransford. Mrs. Bransford
is cousin to Miss Northcross,
and is from St. Louis, Missouri.
VISITORS
Mrs. Grace Southerland
and Mr. Herbert Robinson,
both of New von*, son and
daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
L. P M.. Robiinson are visiting their father who is ill.

The United Nations Children's Fund is well known
for its lifesaving activities
in the fields of child nutrition,
mother-and-baby care, control of epidemic childhood
diseases, and disaster relief.
But it is not enough to protect children from disease
or disaster:they must also
be protected from ignorance.
About 30% of UNICEF's
resources are allocated to the
fields of education and vocational training. Every child
needs the right kind of
schooling, so that he can
grow up to become a productive adult, able to make
constructive contributions to
the world's progress. Help
UNICEF help children help
the world!

Savings like these. Another big reason
to shop under
the Squiggly Roof.

Vaseli
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INTENSIVE
CARE
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3 GREAT STORES: FRAYSER

2585 North Hollywood St.eLAMAR

EAST

3130 Lamar

Av•AWHITEHAVEN

5255 Hgwy 51 South •Open

weekdays 9:30 to 10 Sundays 12 to 6

The Big Parade

Red Chinese
of interest
to blacks
By LOUIS MARTIN
The interests that our black
leadership has shown in the United
Nations contest over the China
issue is itself interesting. Many
activists, Hosea Williams of SCLC
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson of
Operation Breadbasket among them,
have publicly hailed the victory
scored by Red China and the ouster
of the Chinese Nationalists from
the world body.
There seems to be two lines of
thought uppermost in the minds of
most of our leaders who are speaking out on the
issue. There are others but two views seem most
common among them.

Educators say...

Southern black attendance lags
ATLANTA — For the first time in history,
more blacks are going to college outside of —
rather than in—the Smell. Black enrollemente
outside the region in:Teased by half in the past
two years,
An analysis of public accounts of preliminary U. S. Office for Civil R.ghts data for 1970
by the Southern Regional Education Board
(SREB) revealed that 170,000 blacks or 47 peret of black undergraduates attended colleges
or universities in the South while 187,000, or 53
percent, went to institutions outside the region.

The first perhaps is that the Western World, the
so-called white world, despite all of its power and
influence, can no longer ignore the reality of this
colossal non-white or so-called "yellow power."
The line of Rudyard Kipling that the colored world
is the "white man's burden" has long been the touchstone of the Western world view of all non-white
peoples. The English poet is best known for his contention that the "East is East, and West is West,
and never the twain shall meet."
Most of Kipling's readers, however, do not remember the rest of the ballad. Kipling added: "But
there is neither East nor West, Border, nor Breed,
nor Birth, When two strong men stand face to face,
though they come from the ends of the earth."
The concept that a white skin has magical properties because of its whiteness is at the heart of
the doctrine of white supremacy. That doctrine is
dead. In this century we shall see it laid to eternal
rest.
Another line of thought among many black Americans revolves around the hope and the possibility that
the rising global impact of Red China will, in one
way or another, put pressure on the Union of South
Africa, Rhodesia and the white racists who dominate,
control and humiliate much of black Africa.
It is no secret that many black African people
have been turning to the Red Chinese for arms and
assistance in the fight against the white supremacists.
They have not gotten the help from America nor from
the other western powers that they need.
The long war against colonialism and the debasement of blacks in Africa, which has led to the rise
of independent African states, is far from over. Blacks
in Africa who are determined to be free will accept
help wherever they can find it.
The Union of South Africa knows this. That is why
they are demanding arms from Great Britain and
their western friends and allies. The white supremacists there, are determined to nrevent any black movement and they are preparing to shed black blood
at the first sign of revolt.
White libe,-als in the Union of South Africa who
wish to soften the state's harsh racist policies will,
of course, be among the first to be exterminated in
any uprising. The South African leadership still
idolizes Adolf Hitler. Currently they are trying to
cover up their racism with a propaganda campaign
which reminds me of the efforts of our Dixiecrats in
the South to justify their jim crow views.
It should be noted that black Americans who are
speaking out with glee over the victory of Red China
in the United Nations rarely mention Chinese ideology.
They could care less about whether the Peoples Republic of china follows the political philosophy of Karl
Marx or the Marx Brothers. They have an appreciation of the reality of power. Apparently President
Nixon, to some extent, shares this view. Power cannot

ing characteristic — a demonstratively poor civil rights
record.
Bigotry will never be a
gotry, will never be a
desirable posture for an
Associate Justice. If Mr.
Nixon sweeeds in placing
individuals on the Court who
hold an anti-black bias, he
would also place in jeopardy
the civil liberties of all
Americans. We' would all
suffer from a Court whose
members are narrow and
shallow in their perspective.
The way would be left open
to possible reversal of the
progress we have made in
the past thirty years in civil
rights. A biased Court could
undermine the
effectively
Bill of Rights and intsitute
an era of repression from
which we might never recover. Such action would be
an insult not only to t h e
Court but to any citizen who
wishes to see an impartial
judiciary maintained.
In our view, racism automatically disqualifies an individual from consideration
for the Supreme Court, or,
for that matter, from consideration for any federal or
state judgeship. The Black
Caucus has consistently opposed past Presidential niminees with racist postures,
and will continue to do so
COLUMBIA, Miss. (UPI) in the future.
— Sylvester "Slave" MaWe arr also disturbed that
gee was asked on the occasion of his 124th birthday to
reveal the secret of his long
life.
Grinning through sparse
teeth, a wad of chewing tobacco shifted to one side of
his mouth, the aged, whiteess
haired black replied: "It's
...
above
Lord
Good
the
from SEARS
He's smiling down on me."
Magee, who laid claim to
being the oldest living perby J. C. Wilson
son in the nation, was buried
at week's end at the reportEach individual has his own style. You have yours. I have mine.
ed age of 130.
But, basically, all styles of men's dress can be broken down into
Authorities said he sufthree categories: Classic (simplicity with style), Contemporary
fered a stroke at the home
(highly styled, highly individualized), and Traditional (trim,sculpof a daughter, Mrs. Nathantured lines, natural shoulders look).
:el Conerly o5 Co embia,
Within these styles there are stylelines that characterize each
where he had been living for
particular one and perhaps it wouldn't be a bad idea to cover some
about two and a ha f years.
of them. The following are some of the basic distinguishing qualiMagee, who had been identified by a life insurance
ties of the Classic style:
Wool blends, gabardine and poplins. Single
Topcoats:
company as the Nation's
breasted styles. Straight flap pockets and
oldest living person, said he
set- in sleeves.
was born on a North CaroModerate spread collar; medium long
Shirts:
lina plantation on May 29,
points; single-button or French cuffs.
1841. He often recalled the
days he worked as a slave in
Neckwear: Sheer wools, linens and silks in 3, 3 1/4
Mississippi during the Civil
and 4-in, widths; stripes, solid colors and
War.
club prints.
The fall of Vicksburg
Unique stones, onyx and jade; brushed
jewelry:
run
to
prompted Magee
metals; NO wrap-arounds.
planSteen
away from the
Oxfords and slip-ons in plain or wing-tip
Shoes:
the
joined
he
tation and
toes.
Union Army.
Hat:
Solid colors in felt with grograin band.
icElj
Subtle silk prints; solid colors in cashmeres
and wool blends.
Plaid suede or leather
Gloves:

The Congressional Black
caucus issued the following
statement last week condemning President Nixon's
choices for the Supreme
Court:
It is clear from President
Nixon's established record
of eonsidersing candidates
with undesirable civil rights
background that a "balance" of liberals and conservatives is not what the
President has in mind for
the Supreme Court. We are
disturbed that judicial competence and legal experience
are secondary to what the
President envisions as des rable requisities for Supreme Court Justices. The
for
qualification
primary
appointees would seem to be
a poor civil rights record.
for the President has even
failed to name conservative
nominees of quality and stature. Like their predecessors,
four of those now being considered share one outstand-

Sales rep gets
marketing post
King joined Hiram Walker at a sales representative in Detroit in 1950;
was named supervisor for
the state of Michigan in
April, 1968, and his done
extensive work nationally
for the company in market
development activities. He
Is well known as an active
participant in civic affairs,
both within the community
and the beverage industry.
King is president of the
of PlyClub
Laymen's
mouth C o ng regat tonal
Church; he is a member of the Randolph W.
Wallace Kidney Research
Foundation; vice [resident

Godwin, SREB president, said. "The Board con- 46 percent of the South's population between
tinues to increase its efforts to exPand educa- the ages of 18 and 21 went to Alege in that
tional opportunity for biacka in all types of year.
institutions, and has just published "The College
The traditionally black colleges, which until
Campus and Cultural Diversity", which reports the decade of the 1960's accounted for :he bulk
large
uniregion's
on efforts of many of the
of black college enrollment, were already exversities to better serve maturity students."
periencing the results of a shift in black enWhile enrollments of blacks have increas- rollmeots in 1968. The traditionally white institued to represent 6 percent of the nation's col- tions were enrolling 53 pee---i-at of the black college enrollment, the increase is only half the lege undergraduates ill the nation, compared
proportion of blacks in the nation's college-age with 47 percent for the traditionally black colleges in 1968.
population (12 percent).
In the two years .since then, tradition-ally
In only one state in the SREB region did
the proportion of blacks attending college .;:or- white, publicly supported institutions in the
respond to the percentage of blacks of college South have attracted 22 percent more black
age. West Virginia's college-age blacks repre- students. Black enrollments at traditionally
sented 4 per cent of the population, and 4 per- white. private institutions in the South gained
cent of the enrolled college students were black. 15 percent between 1968 and 1970. In the meanThe greatest disparities in population representa- time, enrollment at publicly supported predomition and college enrollment occurred in South nantly black colleges and universities gained
Carolina, where blacks, who form 32 percent It percent, Private black college enrollment
of the collegesage population, are 15 percent of appears- to have declined 5 percent. Office for
private black colleges
so many of the President's the college students, and Florida, where blacks Civil Right; data for 39
approximately 31,500 blacks enrolled in
Court candidates have been represent 8 percent of the college rolls, but 18 showed
1968, and about 30,000 enrolled in 1970.
unable to claim judicial percent of the 18-to-21-year-old population.
"While some stabilization of enrollments
Blacks attending higher education insticompetence or legal experiopence commensurate with the tutions in areas outside the South represented at black institutions is to be expected when
instituhigh office of Associate Just- a greater peuentage if the black college-age portunities for attending other types of
ice. In this age of change population than did students in the South, in- tions expand, a slowing or halting of enrollments
and uncertainty, we need dicating another shift since 1968. In that year, growth could adversely affect some black inevery measure of skill and black enrollment at colleges in the South repre- stitutions," Godwin said. "Every effort must
adequate income levels
greatness in the three sented 19 percent of the black Population aged be made to maintain
private sources for the
branches o f government 18-21 years. The corresponding figure outside from both public and
which are still prothat we can find. We need the South was 15 percent. In WO, black college traditionally black colleges,
of the college spaces for
individuals with a potential enrollment equalled 20 percent of the black col- viding over 70 percent
region."
for greatness. Justices Ike lege-age population in the South, while black blesik students of the
Enrollment estimates of traditionally black
Harlan, Black, and Frank- students outeide the South amounted to 25 percolleges were in ludee with the reports of
furter who can understand cent of the black youth in ;heir area,.
The black gains were small when °meal.- college enrollment by race tabulated by the
complex legal issues, present
and ed to what the population as a whole is-as ex- USOCR in the SREB analysis. While data from
preceptive
analyses,
write meaning( ul, well- periencing. An amount equal to in percent d OCR was preliminary, final reports are not exreasoned opinions. Perhaps. the total U.S. college-age populat ell went on pected to change the totals of black enrollmost of all, we need Justices to higher education in 1970. The equivalent of ments in a major sense.
with acute sensitivity to the
profound social and political
issues which we face.
We can only conclude from
the proposed candidates thai
President Nixon is determined to play an unscrupulou
game of politics with the
Court, and to fulfill the de
mands of his Southern strategy until he gets what he
wants, or gives what he has:
promised. Unfortunately it
is not he but *the people of,
this country - black people
SUP1111011 QUALITY- LOW PRICY- UNILICILLID
WORKMANSHIP- IASI/ST TWAY-QUICK SINVICI
and other minorities in parUtI ISTIMATIS WITHOUT OSLIGATION
ticular - who will suffer the
consequences of mediocrity ,
Decorator
and bigotry in a court
WINDOW
which will set feeble standTREATMENTS
ards for a n already ailing,
• Venetian Blinds
judiciary system.
• Vertical Blinds

In 1968, a total of 162,000 blacks, or 57 percent, were enrolled for undergraduate study in
the Southern states while 123.000 (43 percent)
were enrolled outside the South. 'rhe figures
indicated a 50 percent rise in black enrollment,
outside the region, and a 3 percent increase
.1 such enrollments within SREB.
"The 5 percent figure may appear to indicate
a lag in the South's enrollment of blacks, but
more accurately the statistics show that the
rest of the country is sharing in edu ation for
blacks to a greater degree," Dr. Winfred L.

Black caucus condemns
Nixon top court choices

be ignored.
.As long as we live in a world in which color
of the skin alone automatically determines the opportunity a man has for life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness, there will be no peace.

The appointment of Richard L. King as national
marketing manger for
Hiram Walkee Incorporated
is anneunced by Jack Musick, president.
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of the National Association of Market Developers;
a member of Alumni Chapter, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity; a Mason and Tember of Geometry Lodge,
Wolverine Consistory, Mar:acci Temple No. 13; member of Elks, Pride of Michigan Lodge; past president
of Detroit Idelwaders Club
member
a
IncorporateI- ;
of Booker T. Washington
Business Association; member of the Detroit Thursday Luncheon Club; a lifetime member of the National Aseociation for the
Advancement o f Colored
People and a member of
Optimist Club of Central
Detroit.
King who resides in Detroit with his wife, will have
offices at the headquarte.is
of Hiram Walker Incorporated in Detroit.

Slave
buried

SHADES

• Atistri•n Sh•dem
• Decorative Wood
Shades

FASHION
FA CTS

Medics nix
smallpox
vaccinations

Effective i m in e d iately.
the Memphis-Shelby County
Health Department will dissmallpox
routin
continue
Dr.
vaccinations, said
George S. Lovejoy, director
of the department.
Dr. Lovejoy said the State
requires
which
regulation
for
vaccination
smallpox
children entering school will
also be changed shortly. Both
local and State regulations
w 11 then conform to recent
recommendations of t he
U. S. Public Hdalth Service
and the American Academy
of Pediatrics Committee on
Infectious Diseases,

Mrs. Morris
says thanks
Mrs. 'alma Morris, a
candidate in the recent
race for district seven's
Council seat has expressed
her gratitude to everyone
In dirtrict seven who voted
for her. Mrs. Morris added, that she hasn't given
continue to
up and
fight for what I believe
In',,

ASSORTED.
BEM STYLES
VARIETY OF TRIMS

Floor Coverings
Rugs Room Size
Carpet
Bath Room Carpets
Linoleum
Inlaid Vinyl
Vinyl Tile

—
C E E AnavNitut:i C0

Custom Tailored
SHOP AT HOML WE Wat
BRING SAMPlES Al YOUR
LOw
CONVENIENCE.
PRICES. SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY.

SERVICES OF OUR
INTERIOR
DECORATOR
ARE YOURS FOR
THE ASKING.

NEXT TliE CONTEMPORARY STY! E

Ort
For Sears
Men's Store
Sears Crosstown

THE MAN CAN'T
STOP IT!

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
CASH OR CREDIT

NO FINANCE CHARGE

Factory Rebuilt motors installed on time,
Automatic Transmissions-Guaranteed on time.
Paint jobs - cash or on time.
All Body work and Wrecks built cash or easy payments, also insurance jobs.
5. Air conditioning, cash or $5.00 per week.
6. All glass work.
7. Used and rebuilt auto parts.

1.
2.
3.
4.

COME TO SEE US-YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

JEFFCOAT MOTORS
297 Vance Ave. Downtown

PH. 526-0373

DON'T MISS IT!

Iii'Our Opinion

So this is Washington
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Pat Harris skirted

Tri-State Defender

some serious queries
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While Mrs. Patricia Roberts Harris
handled herself like a pro on "Meet the
Press,' she left unanswered some very
serious questions about her election as
temporary chairman of the Credentials
Committee for the 1972 Convention. Mrs.
Harris says she was approached in late
September by some of the staff from
the Democratic National Committee
about taking the spot.
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A workable solution...
It's very unlikely that the "powers that be" in the
city of
Memphis will permit the citizens to form the proposed "civilian
review board". The reasons for which are obvious.
For the most part, the recent death of 17-year old
Elton
Hayes, brought about the need for immediate action to
be
taken to investigate the police department. Numerous
complaints against law officers have gone unnoticed heretofore,
when filed through "legal" and proper channels.
Public faith in the police department has justifyably sank
to an all-time low. Because of this lack of faith, the
public can't
according to past records, expect the Internal Affairs division
of the police department to axe its fellow officers.
They haven't done it in the past, so why should they in the
future?
The idea of a police review board is a good one. But many
details, all of which are very important will have to be ironed
out first.
After waiting so long, the black community wants action
now, and has been applying all the pressure possible
on black
elected officials and white alike, to introduce this resolution
to
the city council.
There should be no reason the Council members couldn't
adopt such a resolution. But first, the Boards makeup,
and
powers must be determined
This is where the problem lies. The past three weeks have
shown the police department that the black community
bears
many years of resentment and frustration. Black people have
been abused by law enforcement officers for so long, that
brutality is expected by the average black citizen when dealing
with policemen.
Understandably, the police department, would never permit a citizens review board to be established. Their position,
as far as the police are concerned, would be a "band of vigelanties", waiting for the opportunity to retaliate for past injustices.
As insurance against such possibilities, it was suggested
that several policemen be a part of the board. In such a case,
there would be little difference between the review board and
between the review board and the Internal Affairs division.
On the other hand. black citizens have stated they feel their
impartiality would be unwavering and justice would be served,
only if and when the board was established, without the addition of police officers.
The black community is tired of "tokenism" boards. The
two blacks appointed as advisors to the school board served as
Perfect examples.
One way to set up this citizens review board, would be to
appoint eleven citizens of bi-racial mixture to the board.
The CRB would elect its own chairman, and convene only
when needed as a result of a formal complaint being filed by a
citizen. CRB members would then hold special investigative sessions to question the defendant, and the prosecutor as to the
validity of the complaint.
After the CRB has voted and decided by a majority rule,
that the complaint was justified, and the facts from all parties
had been entered as a matter of record, all facts pertaining to
the case should be presented to a group of three selected
lawyers, to prepare a formal charge for the Justice Department.
As a non-partisian organization, it would be up to the Justice
Department to conduct a formal and if needed, a deeper investigation. The case then should be referred to a Federal Court
Judge, therefore bypassing all segments of local authority, insuring a fair and unbiased verdict.
Such a setup as this should satisfy both the police department, and the public.
Just as law enforcement officers are expected to carry
out justice, the executioners, which would be a Federal Court,
would also be expected to carry out justice. A federal decision
should be satisfactory to both parties.
For Justice is what it's all about. . . isn't it? ? ?

Raps trade barriers
Dr. Andrew F. Brimmer, a black governor of the Federal
Reserve Board and its most outspoken member, has called for
the removal of Japanese barriers to United States trade and
of restrictions on exports of American automobiles to Canada.
He said that if the United States is to achieve a turnaround in its balance-of-payments deficit, it must move to
eliminate many barriers to its exports.
From the point of view of the national interest, these are
sound economic concepts. The question is: do these suggestions
dovetail with the Nixon Administration's new economic program?
The objective of the Freeze program is to hold down the
rate of inflation and to bring about a condition in which reasonable price stability can be maintained without artificial and
abnormal restraints. If the program is to be dutal,le, it must
appeal to the American people as basically fair.

SATUR

My view

Sen. Ed Muskie and a
black running mate
By Dr. BENJAMINF

I

s

Why castgatie Muskie for saying
what every candidate for the Presidency
the
United States is thinking. The
of
roan who is nominated by his party for
the Presidency is free to name his running mate. I: is my belief that not one
democratic aspirant would lay his hands
on a black Democrat to run with him.
I. was not wIse. politics being what it is.
for Muskie to say that he did not believe he could win with a bla.1 candidate
as a running mate.
I am convinced, however, that there
is not a single Democrat nor a single
Republican who would run in 1972 with a
black man. Now that Muskie has gotten in hot water for what he said, no
aspirant for the Presidency would repeat
what Muskie said.
I would like to see the same question
put to every aspirant. I do not believe
a single one would say, "yes I believe /
could win with a black man and if I am
nominated, I will choose a black man
to run with me". Since President Nixon
criticized Muskie for saying he did not
believe he could win with a black
man, someone should ask the President if
he thought he could win with a black
running mate in 1972.
I think it is unfair for certain blacks
to jump on Muskie for what he thinks
about an aspiring black Vice President
running with him without knowing what
other aspirants for the Presidency are
thinking—Now we will never know for

they are not going to speak frankly
since Muskie put his foot in his mouth.
am willing to wager that if Nixon
is nominated he is not going to ask
Senator Brooke to run with him and no
other black Republican. I wager that if
Humphrey. Kennedy. McGovern. Harris
or any other Democrat is nominated, not
one will ask a black man to share the
ticket with him. Why then kick Muskie
around?
It is true that nobody is wise enough
to know with certainty that a candidate
can not win with a black running mate.
We all do know, however, that prejudice
agapast the black man is deep in this
country. It may be true that a black man
cannot be elected Vice President of the
U. S. in 1972. It is more true that no
candidate. Republican nor Democrat,
will run the risk by naming a black man
as .a running mate. I hope I am wrong
but I believe 1 am right.
Let us judge Muskie on the larger
issues, domestic and foreign. and not on
Muskie's belief that he cannot win with
a black running mate. Muskie's voting
record in Congress is good. I do not know
of inc action on his part that would make
him less liberal than others.
Even 4 Muskie is nominated he may
not win with a white running mate. This
is not a pro Muskie arti-le. I simply
think we are making a mountain out of
an ant hill.

She also said she had notified committee personnel some months ago that
she had already cleared her calendar
for June and July of next year in anticipation of giving her services in some
capacity to the conventan. What probably antagonized - the opponents of Mrs.
Harris led by Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm was the failure of Chairman
Lawrence O'Brien to inform the majority of the coin mittee members of the
decision to enter Mrs. Harris as a candidate until the very last minute.
News of the intention leaked to the
press on Oct. 7 infuriated Mrs. Chisholm
who was committed to Sen. Harold
Hughes of Iowa. She denies that she
gave Mrs. Harris the impression that
she might switch her support when she
called her that same day. The question
is did O'Brien thik the surprise element
in the timing was necessary in order to
sway the majority of the committee to
Mrs. Harris.
Al least one committee-woman was
on the verge of tears over the way the
election was handled. She voted for Mrs.
Harris after agonizing over the rejection of Senator Hughes whom she described as a "kind and decent human
being." Four blacks chose to resist the
pressure put on them by agents of the
regulars prowling the corridors of the
Mayflower Hotel in search of Harris
votes.
They were D.C. National Committeeman charming Phillips. Mississippi State
Chairman Aaron Henry, standing in for
Charles Evers, Michigan's Coleman
Young and Mrs. Chisholm.
BLACKS AND THE METRO
After years of planning and procrastinating, dickering, and bickering, the
long-heralded Metro subway to link the
Virginia and. Maryland "bedroom areas"
with the District of Columbia w s
inaugurated two years ago. Before it is
finished, it may cost close to $1 hl-

lion. At the ground-breaking ceremonies,
Mayor Walter Washington and officials
of the Metro Authority, hailed the
isidertaking as a new era in prosperity.
But since the first spadeful was turned,
the Metro has been embroiled In disputes over minority contracting.
Of the first $300 rnillLn awarded to
private firms, barely $1.5 million of it
has gone to black companies and the
sins to place black workers on the payroll in proportion to the black population in the District has fallen far short
of the mark. The situation reached an
impasse when a delegation of blacks
who met to negotiate with the Metro
walked out before the meting got under way, saying there was no point in
trying to talk under the intractableness of the board.
Stung by the charges that he was
biased, Carleton Sickles. the chairman,
a former Maryland congressman,
sought to reiterate his liberal record in
the House. Finally, the Metro admitted
that it had not gone far enough to find
ways for more black contractors to get
bids and set up a commission to come
up with some recommendations. T h e
compromise was a victory for Rev.
Jerry Moore, a member of the D.C.
City Council, who quietly persisted in
pressing the issue. . .
In another move for minority enterprise, a black architectural firm in San
Francisco headed by Joseph Debro was
awarded the contract to construct 229
housing units in the St. N.E. corridor for
low and moderate income families . . .
the Nixon Administration announced a
new $100 million minority enterprise
program to be administered by Secretary of Commerce Maurice Stans. It
calls for establishing staffs ia 10 cities
to give aid and counsel to minority
firms that get loans. Stans has been under heavy criticism for failure of previous programs designed to help blacks
and other minorities.
HELP WANTED: The American Political Science Association is looking for
prospective Black Political Science
Graduate Students. The applicant must
qualify for acceptance at any accredited institution of higher learning of his
or her choice. Priority will be given to
persons about to enter graduate school.
Applicants with the greatest - financial
needs will he given preference.

Speaking of
People
All
tion
any
this

persons below volunteered answers to the following quesof their own free will, are not speaking on behalf of
organization, and are not in any way affiliated with
newspaper.
* * •
QUESTION: DO YOU THINK THE PEOPLE OF MEMPHIS
WILL WIN IN TRYING TO CREATE A POLICE REVIEW
BOARD, AND IF 90, THAT IT WILL HAVE THE POWER TO
FIRE POLICEMEN?

From our readers
The Tri-State Defender welcomes letters to the edit or.
Whether they are critical of this newspaper or commentaries on
the problems of our society, all will be given just consideration for
printing in this column. We reserve the right to edit according to
our space limitations.
Dear Editor:
I am in total shock over the unfortunate 'statement made by Senator Erward Muskie, to a group of black political leaders in Califirnia not long ago. in
answer to a question from one of the
leaders in attendance, about a black
man running for Vice President of the
United States, Senator mosaic
, committed an unforgivable political sin when
he said, "I think, in view of the climate
in the country today, that if a black man
was on the ticket we would both lose."
Maybe Senator Muskie was thinking
about the inhuman and unfair treatment of the black man because of his
color. Whatever he was thinking, there
is one thing sure, if President Richard
Nixon had made such a statement many
of our leaders oi the black community.
many of our newspaper columnists of
every shade and hue would have lifted
a protest with revolutionary undertone:
that would have echoed through the
American communities as swift as fire
in the pine woods: But to my amazement, I read of some black leaders who
expressed agreement with Senator Muskies assessment and who also expressed
appreciation for his frankness. There
were a few others who offered mild
criticism that hardly rose above a
whisper.
I think Senator Muskie put his foot
in his mouth in making such a statement. No one can set the limits of an
inidvidual. No one can say that an' individual can go thus far and no farther
because of the clash of race, religion
and tradition. No one could tell Senator
John F. Kennedy that he could go no
farther — because he was a Catholic
he could not be elected President of the
Untied States. It happened in 1960 when
the country elected John F. Kennedy to

this high office.
'They once said no Negro could be
elected a United State Senator from any
state in the Union because the preponderance of numbers were decidely in the
white voters favor. hot it happened. The
State of Massachusetts elected Eward W.
Brooke, a black Republisan, to the United States Senate.
Men who fought for the great cause
of freedom and justice in other days did
not know there would be a day of
triumph. They just fought on believing
that they would somehow come through.
Men who fought in the Revolutionary
War against the might and power of the
British army did not know at that time
that they would rise and drive the
British back across the seas and lay the
foundation for the only free government
in the world, but it happened. Men who
stormed the shores of two Jima did not
know that they would ever see our flag
lifted over the island. men who marched North to the Yalu River to stand
against the might and power of Red
China and then execute a magnificent
retreat in the ice and snow had no way
of know4ng the eventual success of their
struggle. They had only the inner sense
that they must keep up the fight, for in
every great fight that has ever been
fought, the uncertainty was a distant
boneI believe that America can find the
true spirit a democracy whist makes
al, Americans human. The spirit that
cries for everylbody up and nobody down,
the spirit whose voice is as plain spoken
as Lincoln's "A new nation conceived
in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are equal."
COL. GEORGE W. LEE,
vice president
Atlanta Life Ins, Co.

D.

RICHARDSON

W.

EVANS

MRS. M. HART

DONALD RICHARDSON, mail clerk: I don't think so. The way
things have gone in the past, I doubt that policemen will let
the people have any sayso in their business. They will never
give any black man any authority, so why would they give
it to the people?
* * •
WALTER-L. EVANS, lawyer: I think the hoard idea i;; the best
thing that could happen for the people, but I don't have enough
faith in the council to th'nk they will ever permit and such
program, whereby the people might run the police department.
• * •
MARLE LEE HART, housewife: I think there will be a review hoard created, but it will probably have policemen on it.
But either way, I doubt the board will have any power to fire
polf -emen

MRS. E. CASPER

J. BURCHETT
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MRS. L. CROSSLEY

MRS. EFFIE GASPER, housewife: I think we may win in
getting a review board, but I don't think it will have any power to do anything.
• ,• •
JOHN BURCHETT, supply clerk: After what happened to Elton Hayes. I think there will be some sort of board. But I
doubt they will have any power because if they do, the policemen won't feel they are being backed up by the city. This
would make policemen overly cautious in doing what they feel
is their duty, such as if he had to shoot someone.
• • •
MRS. LUELLA CROSSLEY, housewife: The people
really need
to get the board established. I think the time has come
that if
the people will keep pressing they might win. If
they get it. I
think they will have some power or they don't need
to have a
review board.
41.

Say black judges

Amnesty tor all offenses related to the War in Vietnam was
voiced recently by a group of 18 lawyers, writers, and academicians among ihdin Kenneth B. Clark, president of the American Psychological Association; Robert Coles, the Harvard
psychiatrist; Erik Erickson, the renowned psychoanalyst and
volter; Benjamin Mays, president of the Atlanta, Ga. Board
of Education and former president of Morehouse College:
Joseph Rauh Jr., labor and civil rights lawyer; Charles Silberman, author of major studies in race relations and education;
and Andrew Young, former associate of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., who is now chairman of the Atlanta, Ga. Human Relations Commission.
In a statement released in Ness York and Washington, the
group proposed that ''there be no legal recriminations among
ourselves for the fighting and refusing to fight this war." It
pleaded "Let go those who refused to fight a war that we as
a nation have come to detest and to believe wrongly fought.
Let go those who ran afoul of military law during a war which
many think is itself illegal"
The petition for amnesty was addressed to the Congress,
the executive branch, the various presidential aspirants, t h e
public at large. and "especially to the young men whose lives
have been dominated by this war. in the confidence that they,
wherever they are, are already concerned with the making of
a better America."
STATEMENT
"There are at least 70,000. and some' say as many as 100,000, young American men in Cantada, men who have quit t h
military or refused the draft. Many of them have been Joined
there by wives and sweethearts, and some have children. There
ar ehundreds of other American men scattered about the world,
also in flight from the military. Some 500 men are held in
the federal prisons for resisting the draft, and about 3,000
have already finished their terms, branded for life as felons
At least 5,000 men are now in military stockades, here or
abroad, for offenses committed against the military's cod e.
and another 4.500 are confined while awaiting trial. And thousands of men have been, for one reason or another, dishonorably (or less than honorably) discharged during these long,
anguished years of the Vietnam War.
"These men are all young, many of them still in their
teens; most have probably never voted in a federal election.
Their lives have been deeply affected by a war which was not
of their making, one which — we feel sure — the overwhelming
majority of this nation wish we bad never begun and pr a Y
may quickly end. So deeply felt is the revulsion against this
war, that the air is full of charges and countercharges as to
who was to bl a m e for it.
"While men of our generation dispute blame, the burden of
our mistakes will be their life-long inheritance. Are they alone
to bear legal responsibility for the war, and all its events?
"We say: Let them go and let their records be made clean.
Let go those who refused to fight a war that we as a nation
have come to detest and to believe wrongly fought. Let go
those who ran afoul of military law during a war which many
think is itself illegal. Erase the taint on the good name and
careers of young men with war-connected prison sentences or
less than honorable discharge,.
"Men who may have violated the laws of other countries
may have 'o an er to those courts. Men who may have violated the civil laws of our country should answer to our courts.
But let there be no legal recriminations among ourselves
for the fighting or the refusing to fight this war. The healing
and reconciliation of the nation, its redirection toward peace
with itself, will be difficult enough. ft will be folly to make it
even harder by exacting heavy legal penalties from these young
men.
-We believe and urge that thoie many thousands gone to
Canada and elsewhere should be allowed to return free of any
legal impediments and invited to share here the' opportunities
and responsibilities of building a better nation.
allernat've wout.1 be a lasi of political exiles, haunting us for decade after decade. If there is statesmanship left
among Ili, we will move now to prevent that grim prospect.
"We recognize that what we propose might be a de facto
draft. Ai to that (and setting to one side for now
repeal of
the morality and constitutionality of a draft for an underclared
war), we say that this matter of amnesty and mutual pardon
should be an important element in the discussion of the winding
down of the war to be debated and resolved along with other
issues. In any event, that which we propose should be done,
at the latest, shortly after an armistice in Vietnam, whether
that be proclaimed or de facto.
"Surely a republic which granted amnesty after the Civil
War to soldiers who fought in rebellion against it will want to
do no leis for these men whose offense has been only that they
refused to fight in an undeclared and unpopular war, thousands
of miles from our own shores. With that precedent. and for
this far lesser offense, surely we shall want to act more
promptly.
"The young men of whom we have spoken here are n o t
the only vi-tims of this war, nor have they carried the
heaviest burden. The government has been shamefully negligent
of the returned veteran. The veterans are entitled (and all our
futures require that they should have) every needed assistance
in education, employment, health and housing. Men who were
maimed and crippled need to have every care and attention
science and compassion can provide. And the children of those
who died or have been too badly hurt to look after them fully,
snould be able to grow with educational and health and housing
supports belonging to their fathers.
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attitude of black
The
judges is changing from
protecting the "status quo"
to eradicating racism in the
courtroom and influencing
the appointment of more
black judges, according to
ass article in the November
issue of Essence Magazine.

Mrs. Erse H. Poston, (extreme right), peesdent of the New York State Civil Serv. Commhialon,hhas been appointed by President
Nixon to head his Advisory Council on Intergovernmental Personnel Policy. Shown at
the first council meeting in Washington. D.C.
Are, left to right: Barbara Gunderson, Vice
Chairman
tthe Council. Robert Harlinton, Chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Commission, has been appointed by President

"Until very recently all
judges, black or white, were
regarded as a select body
who were assigsied to the
task of protecting the status
often"For
a
:
e airticglees
ud
,'
blath
h o'
too
the
that meant'keeping the
niggers in line.' fhis prevailing attitude was often
attributed to the fact that
there were so few black
judges, that they did not feel
any real allegiance or identification with the average
black man."

rector, Bureau of Intergovernmental Personnel Programs, and Mrs. Poston, Chairman. Mrs. Poston is the highest ranking
woman in New York State Government. she
was appointed President of the State
Civil Ser vice Commission by Governor
Rockefeller in 1967. She was recently elect.
ed as the first woman Vice President of the
National Urban League,

Today, many black judges
are part of the black community and are calling "upon their knowledge of our
social conditions and behavior patterns that are not
considered b y t he law
when they are rendering
judgments in court," according to Marquita Pool,

NET to discuss Nixon
economics for blacks
President Nixon's economic
policies fail to meet the
most crucial needs of the
Black community — power,
wealth, and employment.
This evaluation is made by
three Black economists on
NET's weekly series, Black
Journal. The pr ogram,
"Blackonomics," w ill be
seen on Channel 10, Tuesday,
November 9 at 8:30 p. m.
The three participants are
Robert Brown, director of
the New York-based Black
Economic Research Center
and founder-publisher of the
Review of Black Political
Economy; Dr. Dunbar McLaren, a former economist
for the Federal Office of
Price Administration and
consultant-founder of Freedom National Bank; and
Dr. Karl Gregory, professor
of economies and management at Oakland University
(Detroit), a consultant to the
Center for Afro-American
studies in the University of I
Michigan, and an organizer
of the first Black bank in
Detroit.
All three agree that the
lot of the Black man is not
substantially changed by the
new proposals, which do not
include, according to Dr.
Gregory, "large-scale urban
and rural community development programs. . meaningful minority business development and capital acprograms, as
cumulation
well as other techniques for
attacking structural unemployment, massive job creation at a living wage. and
the elimination of ba'friers
to equal opportunity."
Dr. Gregory feels that
Nixon's policy will increase
the level of employment
somewhat, however, "and
although Blacks will share in
the added jobs, their unemployment rate will still be
twice that for whites."
Brown points out that it is
increasingly *Edda for
Blacks to find jobs because
of "urban migration patterns, the movement of jobs
out to the suburbs and the
closure of suburbs to Black

residential places." In addition, racial discrimination in

"You've teased and tortured
and killed to bust my racket.
Well, you're gonna get it back
in spades."
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WDIA'SCALL FOR ACTION
1 PM
Lines in Service Moe.-FRI., from 11AM To
1070

The Statiou Where SERVICE mode us No. 1
with YOU as YOU ore With US.

Call
Tennessee Driving Sthool
BR 5-3600

MODERN OFFICE SPACE
FOR ANY TYPE
OF BUSINESS
in the Heart of

•—•

/

U You Have Any Trouble What es ever
In Getting Driver liceist

Dialing a km distance Lovin'Phone Call direct is faster
and easier than writing a letter plus there's no bitter aftertaste.
First dial"1'then the area code (if different from your own),
then the number.
And remember,rates begin to go down at 5 p.m. on
weekdays. Check the front pages of your phone book for details.
and weekend bargain rates. So why not address yourselfto a°
Lovin' Phone Call tonight,? Whatelse
that costs so little puts war
in touch so fast?

ONE-WAY
MOVING VANS

4

Less than two per cent of
all judges in the U. S. today
are black — only nta out of
about 20,000 says Mrs. Pool.
She adds that "there are no
black judges on the Federal
bench in the South," al.
though black make up more
than 50 per cent of the popu
lation in one southern state
— Mississipi
p .
The article quotes black
Judge George W. Crockett

of Detroit's Recorders Court
as saying, "the battleground,
today, is in the trial courts.;
because it is in these tribunals that legally approved
racism and CIIISSiSM flourishes in its most virulent
form. I don't think black
judges are generilis going
to feel themselves bound by
prior precedents, when
those precedents stand in the
way of what the current
majority thinks the common
law should be in this COLL11try." Judge Crockett is
president of the National
Bar Association.

areas such as the building
trades continues unabated.

!IA. CO Carson out of ton

, ,." , ,), , ,1„ ,
,.,, Y/ , /

author of the article and
assistant Director of Communications at the United Ne
gro College Fund in New
York City.

FIRST AMERICAN BANK BLDG.
161 JEFFERSON AVE. MEMPHIS
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Prmarfly For and About Women
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Mrs. Julien (Mary', Hobenberg,
Booklet.
Jordan,
Mrs. Bernice
for the group before they embarked; Hattie

Contempora
by
ERMA LEE LAWS

Women's Editor
"No one is useless in this world who lightens the bur,
Charles Dickens
den of it to anyone else."
MISS SOCIAL BELLE . . . contest has gotten underway
and young ladies between the ages of 15-21 desirous of winning
the coveted NAACP contest are asked to ,contact Mrs. William
Young. 2295 Brown ave or call the NAACP office, 525-6057.
MISS VELMA LOIS JONES, is chairman of the Freedom
Fund Committee of the Memphis Branch NAACP and her committee members or the "Miss Social Belle" contest are Mrs.
William (Josephine) Young. Chairman of Contestants; Mrs.
Walter (Elsie) Bailey. Invitations; Jesse Turner and Bill
1%eathers, Finance: Mrs. James (Jewel) Hulbert, A.-C. Williams, Ernest Withers and Erma Lee Laws. Publicity: Mrs.
Ann Willis, Social: Mrs. Kennel (Gloria, Venson, Program and

Seagram'sV.O.Canadian.
For people who
get the mostout of life.

Souvenir
The Miss Social Belle Ball has been tentatively scheduled
for Friday December 3, at the Showcase.
Leroy Clark is President of the Memphis NAACP.
PAN HELLENIC DINNER .
the Pan liellenie Council
honored eight outstanding members of Greek lettered organizations Friday night in the dining room of Universal Life Insurance Company.
Receiving accolades for their services were Mrs. Cathryn
R. Johnson for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; Dr. Joseph Westbrooks, for Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; Dr. Juanita Williamson for Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; Judge W. Otis Higgs, for
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity; Melvin Robinson, for Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity; Mrs. Mary Brooks, Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority; Mrs. Loretta Kateo, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority; and Franklin
N.. McNeil for Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
SAMUEL PEACE was toastmaster for the dinner and Herman Ewing, Director of the Memphis Urban League was speaker for the dinner.
MRS. LANETHA (GARNER) BRANCH was General Chairman of the Dinner, Mrs. Claudia (Al) Foster was Program
Chairman; Mrs. Zana Ward, Reservations Chairman, Commodore Primous. Awards Chairman. Edison Morrison, Socia
Chairman; and Mrs. Bernice A. E. Callaway, Publicity Chairman.
Officers of the Pan Hellenic Council are Mrs. Emogene
(Alex) Wilson, President; Edison Morrison, Vice-President:
Mattie Anderson, Corresponding Secretary; Argel Oatis. Treas-

AN5WERS
To TURKEY
QUESTi4ITNSI

L

Q. Are hen turkeys more
lender than torn turkeys?
A. No. Tenderness is primarily a function of the age
of the live bird. Turkeys designated as "young" on the
wrapper are equally tender
whether toms or hens.

Wigs by Mon-Claire
Ooen MOnday TMFU idtUradY 9:30 a.m. 5.30 p.m. (Except HoifdaYs`
(AT COURT DOWN/STAIRS)

527-3619

YES!
We have 100%
Human HairWigs
$795
Hand Made Wigs $2995
Wash & Wear Wigs

e Honor
Bankamericard

Master Charge

ioned in white silk organza
and chantilly lace, with a
Victorian neckline and long
Camelot sleeves fitting tight
at the wrist with a wide cuff
of lace and fastening with
tiny buttons with silk loops.

Al the ceremony, which
began at 4:30 in the afternoon. Wilford Glenn at the
organ, and Mrs. Edna Goodrich at the piano, provided
the music.
The bride, dressed in an
original gown designed by
Tress of New York. was
given away by her father,
Walter Bulls. Shirlynn Bulls,
sister of the bride was maid
of honor, and sister-in-law,
Mrs. Eva Bulls of Baltimore,
Md.. was Matron of Honor.
Bridesmaids included, Mrs.
LaJean M. Boynton, a goutin. Mrs. Patricia Fletcher of
Flint, Mich., Mrs. Wiletta
Harris of Memphis and
Shahlini Bulls, a cousin was
junior bridesmaid.
Miss Sharhonda Martin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thelbert Martin was flower
bearer.
Walter K. Bulls, brother of
the bride, Melvin Johnson,
Theophaus Johnson. Melvin
Leslie. and Michael Bulls
were the groomsmen.
The reception was held
immediately after the ceremony in the Olympic Room
of the Sheraton Slotor Inn.
Assisting at the reception

The floor length skirt, with
a slightly gathered waist
line, had appleques of lace
emlbroidered
in
seed
pearls, with a matching full
chapel
length
train
attached at the waist.
The honor attendants wore

TERESA

Buy United States
Savings Bonds

MR. AND MRS. BLOUNT
Miss Jacqueline Harding and
Mrs. Teresa McNeal.
Mrs. Ethel Bell was direc.
tress of the wedding.
The brides gown was Lash-

INSURANCE

er your money back!
See your hair become dark and lustrous, radiant with
highlights, u. yuat
17 mmutea at home.
Natural looking hair
color won't rub off or
wash out. long lasting.
Sala with permanents.
Get a package today.

Life, Hospitalization, Disability, Sickness, Auto, Fire,
Home Owners, Mobile Home, Motorcycle, Garage,
Liability, Business.
ripe

ONLY 61.19 COMPLETE
BLACK
STRAND

8595

8

1295

8 16 95

5 inhale! shades: Jet Black
—
k —Dark Beovv-Medians Iltramt--L,ght

Loom.

At pow eltvggiet,
wad 51.50 le
Str•nd Preektets Ce., Dept. N.
71 W. Moore* Streeet, Chicoge, IL
60603. Sweeif y shade voceeled

1,1314 ranee

you

$ EXCELLENT $
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
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After Dort Trainiri(4 Perofi
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
NURSES AIDE

MIME
16'in L.
Kiren F.
Sgtcy N.
Jistine
Diphnie
Tteval L
Gorge
Dftmion
11 Jam
Taiya T
Dionne
Sftrrita
Shbun L
Tanya
Tease

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
• FROM 17 TO 55 YRS. OLD
• NO EDUCATION RESTRICTIONS

FREE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE TRAINING
SHIFTS START NEXT WEEK

need- we have terms to suit you.

9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
327-5561

527-5508
MEDICAL TRAINING CENTER
Educational Loans Available

Laita &
Milton
Mark J
carol L.
Tracy
Patricia
Rosalin
Teual
Marine
Ve
Chtrles

downtown • anion ave.• whItehaven

fashion specialists
In sizes 18 to ek)
and 18/
1
2 to 32%

NOW
DOWNTOWN

526

-3052jt

AT 2-4-6-8.10

cozy zip-out-liner
rain or shine coat

Jai:a

Arid
Raideric

836
and on pretty days
•so practical thanks to ZEPEL• with
unsurpassed resistance to rain
and stains
•so warm with plush pile zip-outlining for the coldest days
•so practical In wrinkle shedding
Dacron and Avrli rayon poplin
•black, peacock, raspberry
AN wets DMus odd 780 maw
oat odo tat aPPloPtiMi Mi Put We.

5995
350

a.

r

was Mrs. Londie Brown,
Miss Rosa Blount. Miss Jean
Bowers, Miss Carolyn
Boyland. Mrs. Cerea Butler,
Mrss Gwendolyn DIllihunt,

BUNCH
5111111111

floor length gowns of Moss
green
chiffon
with lace
bodices and long sleeves
with lace cuffs. The bridesmaids wore identical designs
fashioned of autumn gold.
The flowergirls dress was a
miniature of the attendants,
in moss green.
The grooms parents, who
hail -from Sparta, Ga., Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Bloullt,
wished the couple the teat.
The newlyweds plan to
make their home in San
Francisco, California.

atidet

specially sized 16/
1
2to 24/
1
2
and 46 to 52
•so fashionable to wear In showers

SPECIAL
Short Tapered
Short Shag
Long Shag
Afro
Expert Styling

HO(

VISITORS ... Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Evans, former Men'
Phians now living in Miami, Florida were recent guests of'Dr.and Mrs. Fred A. Rivers on South Parkway, East.
SINCEREST SYMPATHY . . . to Mr. and Mrs. F I ily d
Campbell at the death of her mother, Mrs. Zelda Hunter. Mrs.
Campbell is recuperating from a traffic accident.

The former Miss Edith
Bernadine Bulls of 2969
Yale Ave., Memphis, was
married recently to Mr.
Milton Blount, of Atlanta,
Ga., at New Tyler A.M.E.
Church where Rev. M. M.
Whitson is pastor.

Nair Coloring promises you
younger looking hair ...

ANADIAN WHISKY-A BLEND OF SELECTED WHISKIES.6 YEARS
'
OLD.868 PROOF. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO .11.8.C.

14 North Main

and
beeg spread
Atty. James Swearengen, Anne and James Christopher, Mar.,
gie Williams, Iola and Curtis Mitchell, Carlos Etheredge, and
the Jene Etheredges among others.
And Nashvillians Robbie and Al Smith brunched some of
their friends who were there for the game and among them
were Helen and Longino A. Cooke Jr., (Helen and Robbie
are friends from long ago when they were growing up together
in Nashville); Vivian and Thomas Willis, Carol Hall with Lai'
ry Shaw, Pat and Harold Shaw and Danese god Bobby Welch.
MRS. WILLIE (RUTH) ANDERSON and Mrs. N e t.14 e
Reeves left over the week-end for Africa and Spain. Mrndamn who is Lorene (Mrs. Fred) Osborne's mother has eissiked up quite a lot of mileage traveling this year as per usual.
CONGRATS TO . . . Rose Ann and Ernest "Buck" ol wgits
whose baby son, little Ernie won the baby contest sponsored
by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
WARM WELCOME . . . the Rev. Clyde E. and Dorothy
Aker who moved here recently from Atlanta where he was
graduated from the Interdenominational Theological Center,
Rev. Aker is with the Board of Christian Education of the
C
lin
MgE
ton
C
.hurch and is pastor of St. James riur Church in Mil.

Blounts wed here, eyes West coast

V. G hat is the best way to
than a frozen turkey?
A. Thaw in the original hag
on a tray in the refrigerator.
A 13 lb. bird will take 2 or 3
days. For faster thawing the
wrapped bird may be placed
in a pan of cold water.
Change water frequently.
(.1. Roe ,'an the neck and
giblets be reinmed before the
bird is completely thawed?
A. The giblets and neck for
all Deep Basted Butterball
Swift's Premium Turkeys are
placed in plastic bags which
can be removed from the neck
and body cavities respectively
without waiting for the bird
to thaw completely. Roasting
directions are printed on the
giblet bag for cooks who know
all about turkey and especial!, for those who don't.

Very special.Very Canadian.
Very right.

CalParliamentarian; and
titer; Joseph
laway, Chaplain.
TRAVEL LOG . . . The Clan took another one of their enjoYsble bus trips . .. this time to New Orleans where they saw
the New Orleans Saints play the Dallas Cowboys. The group
of well known young men annually take a trip during the tail
for football games and fun.
Clansmeo taking their spouses to cajun country were
Floyd Harrison, prexy, with his wife. Pearl; Fred and Lot s
Brown, Fred and Fannie Robinson, City Councilman ./. 0. and
Rose Patterson, Fred and Annette Young, William and Josephme Young, William and Josephine Norman, Boston and Juanita
Brown, Charles and Frankie Gregory, Alfred and Billye Mot.
low, John and Evelyn Cleaves, Frank and Evelyn Watts, Dr.
Ike and Nee Watson, State Representative Harold and Dorothy
Ford and James and Ruth Spraggins.
Other members making the trek were Howard Richardson,
Frederick Letcher, and Archie Taylor.
And the Walkers, Harriett and Mace° are back after a
fantabulous jaunt to the Meditertanean countries . . . shipmates
with them cruising along the Aegean Sea were former Memphians the Ernest Eilands, who live in D. C.
And the Tennessee State University — Florida A&M football game claimed the interest of many Memphians. Hubbard
Alexander organized a group for a bus trip to the Capitol City
and going along with him and his wife. Gloria were Margaret
sod Jesse Wilburn, Peggy and Harper Brewer, Janet and Dr.
Lawrence Seymour, Gladys and Parker Owens, Judy and John
R. Arnold, Ill, COfflOrff and Dr. Tom Motley, who gave a beeg

4

"the\
bus is
coin
THE MAN CAN'T STOP lit
DON'T MISS ITS

STOUT SHOPPE 8

j

DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 5274436
UNION AUL • 1912 UNION • 374-20611
WHITIHAVIN • 4271 HWY.11 II.• 391-0064
shop whitoinann Mon. and Thurs. until 8 p.m.
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TERESA TREZVANT

AMANDA CLARK

JOHN P. SABO

BABY SMITH

BABY TAYLOR

‘1111 • 's I si',Y1

1ARLINE BREWER

URSULA GOLIDAY

II IRK CRUTCHFIELD

WILLIAM DORSF.Y

EDWARD UNDERHILL

KARL R. COX

JANA R. JONES
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ADDRESS

1004 Beverly
161n L. Barringer
2024 Keltner Cl. 18
Karen F. Oatis
. . 1724 Hays
..
Stitcy N. Thompson
1495 Eloise
.
Jistine M. Johnson
621 Richmond
Dsplinie E. O'Neal
1498 Patton
Tteval L. Bowman
1141 So. 4th
(gorge W. Dumas Jr. III
'762 North Dunlap
Dbmion R. Bennett
Helena, Ark.
Fl James
1381 Clementine No. 101
Tiinya T. Robertson
372 Ashland
Donne L. Thomas
2882 Bradley
Stirrita L. Branch
459 Williams
Sun L. Prescott
402 Gracewood
Tinya Y. Williams
62 Ashby Court
Tiease L. Woodson
2364 Verdun Cove
Ltlita & Shaquita Blaylock
1622 N. Hollywood
Milton E. Clark
1938 Florida No. 5
Mark J. Davis
1476 Warlord
Carol L. Williams
576 Boston
Tracy D. Meadows
166 W. Trigg
Patricia A. Cheeka ....
648 Deerskin Dr.
Rosalind D. Garner
2814 Spotswood No. 3
Twat T. Woods
779 Pendleton
Marinette Taylor
57 East Gage
We L. Sanders
566 D-St. Paul
Oaks L. Byers
Brownsville, Tenn.
Ja.V3 Bond Jr
2133 Brown
Aid E. Stout
2079 Farington
R erick A. Glass
884 Latham No. 55
Clairdette N. Talbert
681 Basting
LZTasha M. Aldridge
231 Jones
nda Porter
2561 Calvert No. 3
C
dria Gill
Hernando, Miss.
F k A. Jones
984 Shadowline Dr.
desha Tynes
Blytheville, Ark.
M ele K. Williams
Blytheville, Ark.
R cca M. Daniel
Greenville, Miss.
Je
tte D. Moore
1325 Nicholas
E. Briggs
So
3773 Pershing Dr. No. I
Sc
A. Ashton Lyles
4046 Grey Rd.
'roomy Shaw
Jackson, Tenn.
Millthew L. Mitchell
830 Buntyn
Atalane Kendrix
2615 LaRose
Sernina Rodgers
1518 Alcy Rd.
CILray L. Newsom
1412 Dixie
Si la T. Wright
Lauderdale
1108
Stokes
E.
n
S
1239 N. Bellevue
M In Pride
St. Helena, Ark.
.uckett
e
St. Leland, Miss.
Jones
797 Porter
Katie Lampkins

SHCRONDA

HUGHEY

SHARNZETTE MARCHBANKS

KIMBERLY MILLER

WILLARD November 1
Newcomers Tri State
Jana Revell Jones daughter of New Corners Mr, &
Mr:. Herschel Jones 4040
Trevathan cl.
Baby Taylor entered by

Blaycock
twins up
Nominations for the TriState Defender's 1971 Baby
Contest has come to a close
with some 24 entries this
week.
Voting for the babies will
continue however, until the
last week in November.
The contest director, Ray
Wicks, will have more on
this as the weeks go by.
In the present voting the
Blaylock twins. Lolila and
Shaquita, doubled t h ei r
votes this week and n o w
have 3750. This was enough
to move them into second
spot.

Madlyn Louise Taylor Sardis, Miss.
Marius Foote Nesby entered by Miss Marjorie Lary
283 Decatur apt. 5
Sheronda i.,metta Hughey
daughter o f Mrs. Dorothy
Hughes, 952 Wiloughby No I
Shaitranda Michelle White
daughter of Mts. Shirley
White Blytheville, Ark.
Alike !.tee e son of Mr.
Michael Steele Oxford, Miss.
Michele L. Schaeffer
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Robert c. Schaeffer jr. 4486
Turtle Creek Jr. apt I
Fontina Dianne Randolph

Unicef Facts
Did you know that the annual income of the United
Nations Children's Fund i4
less than the amount spent
Cfl
N‘or d armament in two
hours?
Cs.
- Three out of four children
.11.0
umierueveiopea countries, where mortality rates
i..mong one .
ryes 01:
are about 40 times higher
than .n t
1,ve arc(' c 0
tries. UNICEF inz.ans help
anr ope for those children.

SHAJUANDA WHITE

CHANDRA KING
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Josh
Randolph Jr. 1775 Castalia
Earline Brewer entered by
Mrs. Viola Brewer 1579
Merton St.
Ursula
Yvonne Goliday
daughter of Mrs. Beverly
Y. Golidav '2204 Cla•ton
Kimberly U. Miller daugh•
ter oi Mrs. Hairy Frances
Miller 462 Edith Ave.
Sharnzette Marc hbanks
daughter of Mrs. Gloria D.
Marchbanks Wynne. Ark.
Baby Smith entered by
Mrs. Annie Smith Greenwood, Miss.
C Ii an d r a Lanae King
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Earl
King 1375 Kimball Ave.
La Reunite R. Luellen
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
LarrY1.1.uellen 1841 Keltner
No. 3
Richmond
Luella
Anett
daughter of Mrs. Mary Rich-

MICHAEL STEEI.E

LARAUNNE LUELLEN

LUELLA RICHMOND

mond Byhalia, Miss.
Sharen D. Maharry daughter of. Mrs. Maharry 4355
Macon Rd.
Karl Roy Cox son of Mr
& Mrs. Charles Roy Cox
Marks, Miss.
Mark Crutchfield s on of
Mrs. Ronald Crutchfield 507
;ihofner
Edward D. Underhill son
of Mr. Thomas E. Underhill
illf.1 ,,lernon Ave.
Amanda C. Clark daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. Ted A. Clark
Webb, Miss.
William K. Dorsey son of
Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Dorsey
1917 Briarcliff
John P. Sabo son of Mrs.
Al. T. Sabo West Memphis,
Ark.
Teresa Letetia Trezevant
d a u gh t e r of Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Trezevant 2655 Bradley

PRIZES
COLOR TV
BLACK & WHITE TV
$100 SAVINGS BOND
STEREO RECORD
PI.AYER
AM & FM RADIOS
CLOTHING
CERTIFICATE
FOOD CERTIFICATE
POLAROID CAMERA
& FILM
BABY FURNITURE
BABY TOYS

tis

About 60 per cent of all
preschool age eh then suffer Irons malnutrition. UNICEF assi,ts nutrition pm."1-”ns in '‘q;:-• sfrica Latin
America, the Middle East.
Of the developing countries
1,1 bill:on children half do
not reeelve an,'ormal edo
cation. UNICEF helps to
traln leachers „nd to produce teaching materials.
•••
The water used by 90 per
colt of the population in the
developing world is either
unsafe or 'nadequate. cctroth. UNICEF projects help
provide abundant, unpolluted water supplies.
•• •
With UNICEF's help, the
death rates from malaria
:seen
among eh • .n
lowered from 3.5 million in
the 1950's to less than one
inil on a Ive,r
•••
Over '00 -nil len -ersons
suffer fr
teach 'TB, For
I cent the tinted, Nations
nrovidc
d•"^.
antibiotic ointment to save
0...udness.
Urn. .4 ,oeib

SHARON D. MAHARRY

Sherita L. Branch
Lolita & Shaquita Blaylock
George NV. Dumas III
Willie Lee Sanders,
Alvin Barringer
Lolita & Shaquita Blaylock
Irease Lynn NVoodson
Shaun Level Prescott
Karen Felica Oatis
funya A. Robertson
Shaun Lave! Prescott
Tracy D. Meadows
Charay L. Newman
Sequina L. Rogers
Silvia T. Wright
Sharon E. Stokes
Marvin T. Pride
Terry Luckett
Ceola Jones
Krisitic 1. Lampkins
Tonya L. Williams

BABY
CONTEST
SUBSCRIPTIONS

UNICEF FACTS
A large nart -4 UNICEF
aid is given in the form of
equipment a n
UNICEF has helped to equip
"enters
over 50.000 :ie.,
4,000 educational and vocational trainine lnstitutions:
some 10,000 welfare institutions, and over 5.000 nutr.
tion demonstraiton centers.
UNICEF' provides sueis atiP
plies as textbooks, audiovisual teaching a ds, ago
cultural tools, medicines and
hospital equipment.

Votes cast for the Tii-State Defender Baby
Contest may be made according to the follow'
ing schedule:
1.) For each two-year (2) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $10.00 each,
500 votes will be recorded ...
2.) For each one-year (1) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $6.50 each,
250 votes „
3.) For each 6-month subscription sold to
the Tri-State Defender, at a costof $3.50 each.
125 votes will be recorded ...

7,725
3,750
2,750
2,750
2.375
1,875
1,000
875
625
625
625
500
375

_1

BANt' R$POS
U WOks U WOE
'66 Galaxie 500 H.T.
'65 Monza
'66 Fairlane Cons ..
'69 Plymouth wagon alr.
'69 Bonneville
'67 Riviera Puff
'69 Charger PT pwr. air
'69 Eldorado
'70 Datsun 4 Or, sed

o

$4110
$280
11580
51880
SI 980
$1780
Save
81480

JIM MCOONA.0
MOTOR CO

Now Showing!

CliENNAS
LD

, Please enter my subscription to the Tr -State
Defender and credit Baby.
votes
with

(
(
(

RANDOLPIR

VOTE COUNT AS OF

*5*

Sherita Branch continues
to lead as she piled up 625
votes pushing her runaway
total to 7725. The other stand'ngs rem•lined relatively the same.
111 votes must be in the
Defender's office by 5 p.m.
Monday of each week.
Those lbw are not a r e
given credit the following
week.

.FONTINA

MICHELE LEIGH

With to subscribe for: (che(k one)
)
2 (two) years-$10.00 (500 votes)
year-$6.50 (250 votes)
) I (one)
) 6 (six) months-$3.50 (125 votes)

GRIEGORT
PINE
OMAR
Sniff
TBLLT
SAVALlit

Please send to:

tom
Enclose check or money order and mail to:
Baby Contest Subscriptions
Tri-State Defender
111
11
P. 0. Box 2665
Memphis, Tenn. 38103

II

NEMO IMO PM

Pasaevoe TECHNICOLOR ,

siOs"NAME OF THE GAME
IS KILL" GOLD
KILL
12.45 4-10 7-55

11

2:00 5:50 9:35•

lik`4‘4,St2
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Bishop Patt erson to lead C.O.G.I.C. convention
More than 13,00o people
will gather in Memphis this
month for what is possibly
the largest convention held
here each year. The annual
Convocation of the Church
of God In Christ will he held
in Memphis November 9-18.
According to a letter to
the church from James C.
Wood, director of the Memphis area Chamber of Commerce convention bureau,
all available rooms in and
near the downtown area
have been taken and the
bureau, which handles hotel
and moted accommodations
for the Con‘ocation, is being
forced to house delegates in
extreme outlying areas ol
- Memphis and We4t Mem• Phis. Wood estimated that
• the annual meeting is worth
about $2 million to the city
economy.
The Reverend W. L. Porter, national director of public relations for the Church
of God In Christ. said
"never before has the de-

mand for accommodations
for the Convocation caused
hotels and motels to fill up
this early." The Convocation
is still almost three weeks
away. Rev. Porter said that
the over flow would be
housed in more than 2,000
private homes niade available by Memphians.
Delegates from all across
the country and eleven
foreign countries will attend
this year's Convocation. The
Church is made up of more
than 3.000,000, mostly black
members. in 7.000 churches
in the U. S. and 465 abroad.
It is the world's largest
Black Pentecostal organizai ion.
The Convocation is a religious and spiritual gathering. Business sessions will
be interspersed with prayer
and worship services. There
will be reports from the
various departments of the
Church daily. Plans will be
formulated for the election
of the presiding Bishop and
general o f ficers of the
Church in 1972.
The first three days of the
Convocation consist of fasting and prayer. Members
abstain from food and drink
during this period. There
will be a nightly radio
minestry, revival at midnight. and tarry services at
one o'clock every night.
The Convocation will be
officially opened by the head
of the church. Bishop J. 0.
Patterson of Memphis, presiding Bishop. The opening
services will be held at
Mason Temple. 938 Mason
st, The International headquarters of the - Church.
services will begin at 11:00
a. In.

BISHOP PATTERSON

Delegates will participate
in pilgrimage to the churches
Saints Junior College in Lex-

ington, Miss. Friday November 12.
A $100-a-plate benefit dinner for scholarships and
education Saturday. November 13, will be held at the
Sheraton Peabody hotel. A
nationally known speaker
not yet named will talk.
The highlight of the Convocation is the official day
services at the Mid-South
Coliseum. Bishop J. 0. Patterson will speak on the

theme of this years convocation "Holiness is the Only
Answer." More than 15,000
people will attend. Plans
are being made to provide
closed circuit television to
the various rooms of :the
Coliseum to accommodate
those who will be unable to
obtain scats.
The Church of God in
Christ was founded in 1907
hy the late Bishop Charles
Harrison Mason in Lexing-

ton, Mississippi.
The first meetings were
held in a cotton gin house
there. The national headquarters were located in
Memphis at 392 South Wellington. The church moved
into its present headquarters
at 938 Mason St. in 1940.
The street, then South Fifth,
was later named Mason St.
in honor of Bishop Mason,
who died in November, 1961.
His body is interred in a

stir ne in the foyer of Mason
Temple.
The current head of the
church, Bishop J. 0. Patter.
son was elected for a four
year term in 1968. He is the
father of City Councilman
J. 0. Patterson Jr. Pastor of
the P e n tecostal Temple
Church of God in Christ. A
prominent businessman,
Bishop Patterson founded the
J. 0. Patterson Fune rat

Elder Holmes presented
'Man of Year' award
Elder Walter T. Holmes,
of 1357 Mitchell Road, Memphis, has been selected by
the Religious Workers
Guild, of the Church of God
In Christ, as Man of The
Year for 1971, for his many
year:, of ser Vice to the
church and the community.
He has built four churches,
has been in the ministry for
43 years, has pastored for
38 years. lie has held many
different positions in the
church and community as
well as in Arkansas.
Recently, Elder Holmes
built a new chureh at 3570
Weaver Rd., where he is
now pastoring.
He will receive the Citation of Special Commendation on Nov. 10, at St. Mark
Church of God in Christ at
8:00 p.m. The award will be
presented to Elder Holmes
by Dr. C. C. Owens, Sr., of
Chicago. Ill., who is president of the Guild.

The presentation
being
made to Elder Holmes, is
the second highest award
within the confines of the
Church of God In Christ.
The public is invited to be
a part a this great service to this great man.
Elder Holmes, the father
of nine children, got his
start in the church while attending a revival meeting in
West Memphis conducted by
Elder Jimmie Fare in 1921.
As one of the first members of the 15th St reet
Church of God In Christ,
Rev. Holmes served as Sunday School superintendent
and Deacon.
Later Rev. Holmes went to
liudge, Ark., and joined
Elder J. R. Washington,
where they worked together
to .- aye the souls, and eventually with the help of the
Lord, they built the Hudge

Church of God in Christ.
After two years in Hudge,
Elder Holmes decided to
move Northward, but stopped in Memphis at Elder
Henry Mins at 392 South
Wellington. While working
there faithfully, he met Bishop A. B. McEwen. Rev.
Holmes worked hard and
was appointed pastor after
serving as assistant for a
short time.

vacated because of city improvements. so another place
was bought at the present
site of 3570 Weaver Rd.

home is run by Arthur
Mason one of the late
Bishop Mason's sons.

In this pew
The Cl na t Nissronary
Baptist Church, 494 So. Parkway East will hold its Annual Wpmen's Day celebration on Sunday, Nov. 7.
Thn program will begin
with Sunday school at 9:30
a. m. The study of the lessons will be taught by visiting teachers of local churches throughout the city. Highlights of the lesson will be
given by Mrs. Hazel Patton,
of Union Baptist Church on
Brooks Road.
Airs. Essie V. Gatewood
Stewart, of Christ Missionary
will be the 11:00 a. m.
speaker, and Mrs. Portia
Cutter of New Era Baptist
Church, will deliver the 3
p. m. address, accompanied
by the New Era Women's

Chorus.
The public is invited to attend all the services. Rev.
E. L. Currie is pastor Of the
host church, where Mrs.
M. J. Starks is chairman,
and Mrs. Bradshaw is cochairman.
ST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen Baptist Church,
508 North Third St., Invites
the public to attend their
Annual "Go To Sunday
School Day", to be held on
Nov. 7, at 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Catherine Johnson,
of New Bethel Baptist
Church will be the guest
speaker. Rev. 0. C. Crivens
is pastor of St. Stephen and
B. T. Lewis, Jr. is superintendent.

Attention Churches
The Tri-State Defender seeks all news from church
organizations wishing publicity for their various
social functions It shall not be the policy of this
paper to (iv a charge on indi‘iduals or groups
seeking publication tor such publicity Our re•
quest is that news be typed double-spaced whenever
possible as handwriting is occasionally illegible.

Later Bishop McEwen assigned Rev. Holmes to pastor the Church of God In
Christ on Texas St. After
three years he was sent to
work at Lincoln Heights
church. It took five long
hard years, bu t Elder
Holmes changed a building
filled with smoke, and cold
in the winter to a beautiful
new church where all could
congregate.
Soon after moving in the
new church, it had to be

Home and the Tennessee
Funeral System Burial Insurance Cu. The funeral

ELDER HOLMES

and that copy be submitted by Thursday of each
week for the next edition. Pictures of individuals
or ,small groups are welcomed also at no charge
and will be used at the earliest convenience. We
cannot guarantee publication or return of any copy
or pictures, but we will try to serve you ... the
community
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7.97A.Handy
Swivel-top Canister

Cleaner Swivel-top convenience
comes complete with floating-action rug
and floor tool, dusting brush, crevice tool,
fabric and upholstery nozzle.(C-350)

42

.97B Lightweight

Upright Cleaner Moves easily
over any carpet. Needs only 41
/
2"
clearance under furniture. Easy access to
3-quart disposable bag. Wrap-around vinyl
bumper.(U-8)
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• ••
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57

.97c.Adjustable
Upright with Attachments

4-position carpet selector.2-speed motor.
Vibrator bars and brushes. Attachable 67"
kinkproof hose,2 chrome-plated steel
wands, dusting brush,fabric and
upholstery nozzle, crevice tool.
(U5HR with A-4 attachments.)
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CATHOLIC CHARGERS
• What's Going on, You and Yours? Isn't it wonder;u1
be Young, Gifted and Black?
_Si there! This is Troi Johnson And Kim Gilmore, back
again. No we have not been drafted, but we do have the selected aervice of hipping you to the Nobodies who are the Smilebodies at that super-bad place they call the King Chargers
and the Quean Chargerettes.
HAPPENINGS:
..On October 29th, the Chargers sponsored their Homecoming Dance and the Homecoming Game. The vivacious Chart.ers played a battle against Tech High. The dance was he:d it,
the school's gymnasium after the game. The Village Chanter
sponsored the mus.c. The following day, a Grand March was
held in which the school as a whole participated.
6n October 19th, the mighty and powerful Chargers defeated Trezevant by a score of 28-26 leading the team unto
another great victory. So we say to you Michael Wesley. Eldridge Watkins. David Warren. and Ronnie Edwards; Keel)
On Pushing because your good thing hasn't come to an end.
The Junior Miss Pageant was held October 20th. The contest ,was judged by modeling and poise. For the year of 1971.
our Miss Junior Miss from Catholic is Gaye Garner, 2nd alternate, Jenine Peters and 1st alternate-Antoinette Crawfoid
Hats. off! ! For you deserve a twenty-one-gun salute ! ! ! !
SPOTLIGHT:
This week, our mighty blue and white spotlight shines on
one of our most outstanding football players. He is a junior
at MCHS. He is also a leading halfback for the Catholic
Chargers. He is none other than Jerri Bates. So we say to you,
"Keep On Doing What )(mere Doing Until You Just Can't Do
It No More."
...Some of the "dignacioud dolls and dynamic dudse" who
are soulfully together are: Sherry Reeves, Lonnie Cook. Kim
Denese Yates, Cherill Taylor, Larry Bailey, Rayna
Crawford, Andre Weathers, Deborah Reeves, Johnny Curtis,
Cissx Robinson, Sandra Taylor. Kenneth Northcross, Cheryl
Flowers, Avis Walton, Eldridge Watkins, Connie Autry, Cherye
Moore, Melvin Daniels and Toni Johnson.
time of the "dignacioud dolls and dynamic dudes" who
be seen strolling down our halls are: Lydia Butler, Stanley
Reed, Peggy Harper, Demetrius Dodson, Louie Keller, Janet
Allep, Darryl Katoe, Michael Bates, Marie Jones, Herman
White, Gary Whitlow, Yvonne Taylor. Sam Purdy, Gloria
KelPja, Andre Hopper, Eniest Witherspoon and Michael
Gr. pry.
Ape Sophompres are better known as the class that's uptight, allright and out of-sight. Some of these sophs who are
shalng their s-- ph stication are: Thyrais Matthews, Valerie
McKinney, Lonnette Riley, Doylene Bradburn, Linda Mosley,
Labaryle Brown, Charlton Johnson, Joseph Smith, Michael
Gary, Janice Hoof, Rudy Harris, and Mark Williams.
few of the juniors are Juanita Lamon, Patricia Kinkle,
Re' ta Reid. Irby Fogleman, Clarence Walton and Ralph
St I.
ve minutes and three seconds of pure unadulterated soul
is
we can .hold! But, before we tighten up our thing and
wrak up our rnacking machine that's too cool and clean for the
Wealound No. 9, we leave this thought for you ti think about
sonaimes. '
2. smile is just a frown, turned upside down. So, "Bewaof the SMILING FACES'
LATER,

William Bell a popular
local singer has a lot to look
forward to after he returns
from a month long tour of
Europe. Fie plans to devote
his energies to developing a
second career in acting.
Bell, who composes and
arrangers tunes with Henry
Wynn (a well-known Atlanta
talent romoter) for their
company •'Bell-Wynn Management, Inc.," has completed two grueling years of
preparation for his new
career at Atlanta's Theatre
Academy of Dramatic Arts.
Already, he has been tapped for a role in the movie
"Together for Days."
The film (produced by
New York's Michael SillyIts) is an independent effort. It will star Black New
York actor, Clifton Davis

The ..aentasaaa Porn artist,
who is a graduate of Booker
T. Washington High School
has written or co-written
such tunes as "Born Under
A Bad Sign" and "I Love
Lucy," for guitarist Albert
King, and "/ know A Sure
Thing" for Olie and The
Nightingales.

who claims kin to famous
actor-playwright-d ir e c tor
(Purlie and Cotton Comes
To Harlem) Ossie Davis.
The f 1m is about an interracial love affair and in it,
Bell plays a straight dramatic role.
With his intense interest
in all phases of the acting
career, Bell is not content
with just the.acting side. He
would like to write and direct a screenplay.
"I think it would be
interesting to take a screenplay and give it Aructure,"
he says.
"I would especially like to
do a screenplay by using
improving sation — you
know, to do it as the al.ors
and I would interpret H.
"I believe I will get raore
into writing later."

He has recorded such hit
tunes with Stax as "Everyday Will Be Like A Holiday," "I Forgot To Be Your
Lover;" and "Pr ivate
Number." Recently, an album "Wow William Bell."
He left for Europe October
27 and when he returns (November 29), the personable
Bell, who at 31, says he
will "get involved in a repertory company that is
tied in with the Alliance
Theatre in Atlanta."

GO NAVY
BE
SOMETHING
SPECIAL

A very busy man...
Rufus Thomas has had a very busy year,
with personal appearances around the country and around the world, and doing his
night time radio show on WDIA. The Stax
artist recently returned home after headlining the opening campaign benefit for
Gary's Mayor Richard Hatcher (D•Ind.).
Rufus, famed for dance crazes, "The Dog,"
"Push &
"Funk. Chic k e n," and
"The Break Down," delivered his Perform -

once to abeut 5,000 potential supporters at
Gary's Westside Auditorium. Among those
present were: Jack Gibson (director of special market for Stax Records, Inc.), New
York's Mayor John Lindsay, Cleveland's
Mayor Carl Stokes. and Rev. Jesse Jack.
son (founder of Operation Breadbasket).
Shown above (L-R), Gibson, Mayor Hatcher and Rufus Thomas.

Immediate opening in Electronics. Nuclear Power, Aviation, Seaman, and Medical
Fields. it mentally and physically goat if ied, Contact:

Five college heads tour
The presidents of f iv e
black colleges left November 1 for a unique 16-day
study-tour of Israel arranged by the urban affairs department of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith. They will meet with
Israeli educators at the Hebrew University, the We,rmann Institute and Israel's
Afro-Asian Institute.
According to Kenyon C.
Burke, director of the ADL
department which coordinates the agency's race relations program, the black
educators will examine Israeli methods of education
for the -disadvantaged, that
country's youth, health and
immigration - projects, and
its handling of ethnic problems. A prime purpose of
the trip will be to set up a
student exchange program.

Abraham Harman, ,president of Hebrew Univers.ty .n
Jerusalem, will act as host
to the visiting college heads
during their stay.

U.S. Navy Recruiting
167 North Main St. „,
Room 46

dent of Malcolm X College,
Chicago, Ill.. Dr. James R.
Lawson, president of Fisk
University, Nashville, Tenn.,
and Dr. Granville Sawyer,
president of Texas Southern
University, Houston.

Phone: 534-3553
534o0355r
• —..

"It is hoped," Mr. Burke
sad. "that the tour will
help provide greater insight —
into the sensitivities and aspirations of both blacks
and Jews."
He said a similar tour arranged by ADL for bl a ck
publishers and journalists
more than a year ago had
inspired the upcoming one.
Mr. Burke will accompany
the group of educators which
includes Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy, president of North Caro-

lina Agricultural and Technical State University in
Greensboro; Dr. Roy Hudson, president of Hampton
Dr.
Institute,
Virginia:
Charles G. Hurst, Jr., presi-

Memphis, Tenn.

WILLIAM -BELL

"=-.

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE

(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

0PEN 2A4 CLOSEDSUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

order Your

HAMBURGER
Patties
31b. pkg. or more
lb 63*

fresh iro u id

am as Gift
*Ascriptions
7-

Now!

CORN

SALT
MEAT

17-0z. Can

first cut Lb.

Limit 2
Maryland Club
Reg., Drip, Fine, w
F k 0 Lectric
COFFEE
1-Lb. Can
Lim.t 4
Twin Pet

.1.11110

— WIDE SELECTION
- Of Tire Needs
rAll Sizes New & Retread

290

Cubed
Steaks
,,n $1.19

Adam's Frozen Concentrate

1950 S. Lauderdale
774-6314

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

TV
RENTALS

Turn on the pure love

PO
FrenTcAh

helps you do it better
llakiesi
For your family only the lightest Cakes,the
piecrust -the crispest chicken, the sunniesL salads
Foods just naturally light up with flavor, when you
make or bake or try with HumKo. Choose the quality
brand-the light, digestible one-tor the ones you love

oil
Pure vegetable
POiyunsatuf wed - in the shatterproof bottle
shortening
Pure vegetable
wonder whipped and nighty unsaturated

BRINK'S
- TV RENTALS
327-5428

Pork

Chops
I
Limit 2

49(P...
1 7-Or.

Gal, Btl.

CUT CHON
UCKC DO Cu.Ks.OR
.RA
SHOULDER
H"

1o.2 394P

Milani 1/190 French, Italian

DRESSING

or Creamy 1000 Island
8-01-25*

Lindsay Large

OLIVES Pitted Ripe

6-0z, Can 350

Rainbow Sweet Midget

PICKLES

12o, 45

King John Sweet Dark

16-0,39C

Derby's

TAMALES

29c.

13Yz-Oz. is

Beef 89$ Comstock Cherry
"toast lb.
PIE FILLING
2 490

PEAS
Bruce's

POTATOES

Cot 40-07. Can
Sweet

LEAN AND MEATY

394 Neck
"
ISO rie

21-07. Can

45c

Libby's

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

ep

20-0z. Can 33

Pius Deposit

COLAS

8-I6.0.69$
Fred Montesi

Pure Pork
Sausage

'

79*

LB.10*
USDA. FRESH

1
SAVE FRE DM0 NT ET11.z.1-:
DOMINO PURE CANE

WHOLE
FRYERS
3-LIMIT LB. 25C

SUGAR

9C

With couposi and $5.00 additional pur.
OBS*, excluding Wilele of cOdP00 merTha.
,
dice (Fresh milk products, antl-frerue. Turkeys and tobacco also excludfd in cpmpliance with state law.) Coupon expires
Wednesday noon, Nov. 10.
One Coupon Per Family Per Week

5.LB 11t
I OA 10 IVO RR P.0
MINIM11111111111111=116,

•
•
•

SUGAR
5-LB.

DOMINO PURE CANE ,‘

oife,al.o”
ekraltcocarporalidp

SOUP
5-Varieties

Del-Monte Early Garden

2 Lb. Bag

Made in Memphis
by HumKo Products

46-oz. 32*

Fieinz Great American

CHERRIES Pitted
TFrOiesES2-Lb. 8a1230 crEIRNSTTE RC ucTuT76.*7
9$

Montesi Pink

UM 0

FRESH

,
•••••••••=ex

FABRIC SOFTNER

Black — White
Color Portables
Free DeliveryFree Pick Up
No Credit Needed

l'""

29e

12-0z. Can
later Boy Frozen

PINEAPPLE

CHOICE

DOG FOOD 4 25*
15-07
MYERS TIRE
SERVICE

15$

center an Lb.

65$

ORANGE JUICE

Stokely's

JUICE

Total Limit 4
Kernel or
Cream Style Golden

Del-Monte

One year $6.50
''f-State Defend•r

Prices In the ad effective noon. Nov. 3rd. nItatlight in,.
Nov. 10th. we reserve the right to limit quantities. Non•
sold to deafer.

COUPON

a
a
a
a

1,40/1111P4111

t,• - !..4••••

Alt.

•.-,•••••'. At ••

cry,
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I. filtnat•
14

AQUARIIL A iJun 21 - Yeb 19,
91800 lane 24 • Sep 23, A dda
A
-Class day for money matters. appointing day, because people you
those engaged in buying and sell- meet will be thinking of themselves
'
the especially favoured This could to • great extent. There to a.. alterabe your day in matters Involving luck tion for the better latei he the day

E

9. Lend measure

ib

17

811

i5II

10. S..i meter

II.
in
gia

11. Reps.it
performance

221123
PISCES .Feb 30 - Mar 20,
Your
thoughts will be on improsing the
comfort and appearave of your sur•
ioundings. but beware id Ideas that
e expensiVe and difficUlt to Chi ry
out YOU may meet some opposition
ARIES
Mar 21 - Apr 20,
Best
Wick to practical jobs as far li•
possible today Although slur mental
concentration is above average. you
appear a little tiled at the moment.

LIBRA tarp 34 • Oct 23
You man
he tempted to pass on • confidence
In order to hear a sound opinion
Examine your true motives before
you speak This is • day for tent
and persuasion
SCORPIO ,Oct 24 - Nov 23. You
may find yourself haggling over pikes
today Stand your ground If soul.
convinced you're being asked too high
a figure A good evening for general
dlscussiona.

TALEUS .Apr 21 - May 21,• A day
of mixed influencss You're :table to
SAGITTARIUS .Nov 23 • Dec 20'
ancour.•••r unusual snags in routine Don't promise to give someone •
Jobs. Watch tot a clash Of persona- reference If you really feel
too
lities Artistic E.:Upstarts ate favoured. ehouldn't do no Honeat1 is Part of
your character and if you go against
GEMINI 'May 22 - Jun 21, Your this y0p.11 have a bad reaction,
post promises to be eatto heavy. One
CAPRICORN iDec 21 - Jan 201.
letter may contain some disturbing
news which will cause you to go on a You're In • miignetic mood. Now Is
long journey But tlie situation will the time to ask for favours and help
for
mend
00W projects. A member of the
soon be on the
OppOSIle ••es finds your company fasCANCER IJun 22 - Jul 23. A burst cinating
of energy should get you through
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY: You'll hav•
most jobs easily. A surprise visitor
will brighten the morning. Guar at to ni..ke up your mind about an
against breakage of equipment by Important pc:..onal ambition this year.
reading Instructions and using extra
Find out if it's re.t/ly possible to go
care.
ahead with your ideas before you get
LEO ,Jul 24 - Aug 23, Not a good
05b hp' You re going to meet a
day for new %entities
People who younger persdn whose Mess have a
promised favours are liable to forget d,ruptive influence on you. You'd be
all about It You'll have to rely on Wile not to ,levelop this relation)our crern initiative to get things done ship

.8 1111

31

12

13

35

23. Compo,d •ther
4D
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III 43

44

II
I"lI
4/

111

1111
49

51
IR

11111

AM STATIONS
KSUD
IMAM
WD IA
WHBQ
WHER (ABC)
WLOK
WMC NBC)

DIAL
730,
990
1070
560
1430
1340
790

%V NI PS

WMQM
WREC (CBS)
WTNN
FM STATIONS
KLYX
WCBC
WHBQ
WMC

26. Redoce

41.

28. fet.ced

41. Slow up

29. Young boy

SO. Brassy

33. Woolly

Features AT:

30. T.,.

57. Builds

35, Molly,

31. BovAng place

51. Corrupt%

36. Emelt

11. Wander;raj
IS. Embrace
34. Retreat

DOW/4

16. Gals nem*

I. Theater
•ttendent

37. Precknia
It. Fromm wafer

40, Wheel hoops

2. Pert, to it•rveS
41. Legal wrong

NOW!

3. Mold aperture
41. Chess pusce
4. Annanwso
weight

42.

22. Retio

44. FourtItealipb

6. Sfatia (Fr.).

24. Summit

45. Womees'eamas

& indicated

Coronet

!WM MOD=
UUMOBO MOBOO
UUU OUGIOU flail
MO WOMB 203
iigiuu ouu amp
Emma BOUM
CHIG JJEI
MO= MERIDA]
UMW fiJil usaa
Qd0ad ZJU
EJUII uMMUO
MULILIEI 1112=Wil
muSUMU MEM=
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
on
Coolers - Drink Boxes Meat Boxes
Electric Motors
3580 WINSTON DR.
PHONE 357-6E/95

the shocking
truth about the
passion slaves
of 1835 New
Orleans

43. Region

21. Humble

as

HIDE GRAY HAIR
(gm

at Alternating
current (ebbe.)
lb

Pa

9:00 a.
- The Lady
Gambles
Saturday
Friday
Of The
11:30 p.m.
Fly
CHANNEL 5
Sunday
6:30 p.m. - The Strange
Monster of Strawberry
Cove
Monday
8:00 p.m. - Coogan's Bluff

38. Feeihereci
<Meta.

39. Small notch

2:25 4:15 6:05 - 7.55 - 9:45

900 a.m. - Ma And
Kettle Al Home

34. DecipMe

13. Upper House

20. No. Airwricso
hotle

Buy U. S. Bonds

11. Esteem
32. Commender

..seri
I. Comb.
7. Utah and
lo.•

19. Imo pe.ocl

680
1480
600
1380
DIAL
101.1
91.1
105.9
997

211. Illuminated
10. Place of privacy

46. Commend

25. Heart

ACROSS

38. Wager

On Your Radio Dial

god

21. Speak

It
48

25. Roman lose

WMC-TY
CHANNEL 6

2:30 p.m. - Francis In The
Haunted House
4:0op.m. - Magnificent
Obsession
8:00 p.m. - Once Upon A
Time In The West
Monday
9:00 a.m. • Kiss Of Fire
Tuesday
9:00 a.m. - Louisa
7:30 p.m. - Do Not Fold,
Spindle Or Mutilate
Wednesday
sdra
igyht Victory
9:00 a.m.rh-urB

31

,Il

MONDAY

Sunday

12. Simmered

Jepson.
ossone

UNICEF FACTS
The- world's future depends
on children. Unless they
receive the care and education they need, they will
not be able to grow into useful productive adults. The
United Nations Children's
Fund helps the world's chit.
dren with aid to education. When you help UNICEF
you are buying life insurance
for the world.

8:30 p.m.Tue
- N
sdoayMotive For
Murder
Wednesday
7:00 p.m. - Husbands. Wives
and Killers
9:00 p.m. Nigh Gallery
Thursday
'
7:00 p.m. - Flip Wilson,
Carroll guest
stars
Friday
7:30 p.m. - The Harness
12:00 p.m. - The Bandit of
Zho

the
bus is
omi
4.

5111.KBEAEli
NMI RATION

0 C IMITM
•nip rho
roll, song

atORSaft!ANNA
ISLsIwImptxE

THE mu CAN'T
STOP IT!

ATALICRI155TORES

DON'T MISS IT!

GP

MALCO
526.3062
There's more to my job
than sales. There's
service. The kind you
can have confidence In.

NOW!

AT: 2-4-6-8-10

JOHN A. CLEAVc8
Orelcs• i00 N05014 MAIN,

8:55 TV Chapel
7.00 Today
7:25 Today Mid•South
7:30 Today Show
8:25 Today In Memphis
8.30 Today Show
9:00 Romper Room
9.30 concentration
10:00 Sale Of Century
10:30 li•wood Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Who. What or Where
12:00 On-Scene News
12:30 Three On A Match
1:00 Days Of Lives
1:30 Doctors
200 Another World
2 30 Bright Prom'.
3:00 Somerset
3:30 High Chaparral
1 30 Hazel
5.00 On-Scene News
SUNDAY
NOV. 7
7 13 Television Chapel
7 20 Miss Game Si Fish
7.30 The Lewis Family
8.25 Religious New,
8:30 The Florida Boys
9 30 The Oils Mays Show
10 00 Wasteland
10 30 Or•mbling Football
11 30 Spook Murphy
12 00 AFC Football
3 00 Medical
Journal
3 30 Meet The Press
1 00 The Dream
5 00 The Lange Cup
5 30 NBC News
6_00 On-The-Scene News
6 30 The World Of Diener
7 30 Jimmy Stewart
6.00 Bonanza
9:00 The Bold Ones
10:00 On-the-Scene News
10:30 Face To Face
II 30 R0111000 the nine?
12 00 Final News di
Weather

EVENING
MONDAY
NOV. a
8 00 NBC Nightly News
6 30 Let's Make A Deal
7:00 Laugh-In
11:00 Monday Night Movie
10,00 News
10:30 The Tonight Show
1200 News And Weather
12,05 TV Chapel
TUESDAY
NOV. 9
0'00 uric Nightly News
8 30 IronsIde
7.30 Serge
8'30 The Fnnny Side
9.30 Doctor In House
10:00 On-the•Seene News
10,30 The Tonight Show
12:00 News And
Weather
12:05 TV Chapel
WEDNESDAY
NOV. 10
6 30 Dragnet
'1.00 Adam-I2
7 30 Mystery Movie
9 00 Rod Serling's -Night
Gallery"
10:00 On-The-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
Weather
12:00 News And
12.05 TV Chapel
THURSDAY
NOV. It
0:30 David Frost
7,00 Flip Wilson
8.00 Nichols
9:00 Dean Martin
10:00 On•the-Scen• News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12:00 News And
Weather
12:05 TV Chattel
FRIDAY
NOV. 12
8 00 NBC Nightly News
6 30 Lancer
7 30 Premiere Movie
9:30 The D.A.
1000 On-The Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12:00 Midnight Movie
1:30 News And Weather
1.35 TV Chapel
SATURDAY
NOV. 13
6:45 TV Chapel
6:50 The Mid-South Farmer
7:00 Dr. Dolittle
7,30 Woody Woodpecker
800 Deputy Dawg
8:30 Pink Panther
9:00 Barrier Reef
9.30 Take A Step
10:30 The Bug•loos
•
11.00 Mr. Wizard
11:30 Talent Showcase
12:00 Larry Kane
12:30 Swing Shift
1,00 Time Tunnel
2:00 Movie
1 30 Alfred Hitchcock
400 Rhodes Show
4 30 Wilburn Bros.
5:00 Porter Wagoner Show
5.30 Nashville Music
6 00 News
6,30 Primus
7:00 Partners
7:30 The Good Life
8:00 Saturday Night Movie
10.00 On The Scene News
10:30 TV-5: Movie
12:30 News And Weather
12:35 TV Chapel
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We sell life insurance.
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Whydoesn'tsomebody else makea
whiskey taste soft?
Wsa free country
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8.156 :REC-TV
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CHANNEL 11
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6'50 Devotional
0:55 News
7:00 Cartoon Time
7:43 Cap,n 13111
8:00 Jack Lal..ann•
8:30 Galloping Gourmet
0:00 Dial I Movie
10:55 News
11:00 Bewitched
11:30 Password
12:00 Val Graham
12:30 Make Deal
1:00 Newlywed Game
.•
1:30 Dating Game
200 General Hospital
2:30 One Life
3:00 Love Americai etre
3:30 Timmie & Lassie
4:00 Dick Van Dyke
4:30 Eyewitness News
5:00 ABC News

6:15 Above clouds
7:00 Good Morning
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Early
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SUNDAY
NOV. 7
6 55 Black History
7:00 Science Action
Church
7:30
8,00 Southern Chureh
8:30 Christ le Answer
0:00 Herald Of Truth
930 Oral Roberta
Woo Insight
10:30 Sacred Heart
6:00 Lawrence Welk
10:45 Bellevue Rapt
1200 Press Con!.
12:30 Ole Mims Ftbl.
100 Wagon Train
2:30 Million $ Movie
4:00 Sunday Showcase
7:00 The FBI
8:00 Moyle
11:15 Tho Is Your Life
II 45 Eyewitness Newit
/2'15 College letbl. 11
1:15 Issues And Answers

NOV. 7
7 - 30 What Is Your Faith
880 Tom And Jerry
8.30 Groovy Ooollea
9.00 Day Of DIscuvery
9:30 Look Up And Live
10:00 Camera Three
1030 Face The Nation
11:00 Laurel And Hardy
II :30,/31// Battle Show
12:30 Dallas vs. St. Louis
230 San. Fran vs, Minn.
5:00 Slaty Minute.
6.00 Juvenile Jury
6.30 Sunday Night Movie
8- 30 Cade's County
9:30 stand Up And Cheer
10:00 Ten O'clock News
10:15 CBS News
10:30 Late Movie
12:15 Miss State Play Backs
1245 With This Ring
1.00 News And Weather
1:05 Sign Off

EVENING

TUESDAY

TUESDAY
NOV.

The
ism C
uates
A nub'
g pro
courag

6.30 Mod Squad
7'30 Movie
9 00 Marcus Welby
10:00 Eyewitness New.
1030 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick cavet:
1 -00 Nightcap News
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w M
AZI.Weather
3° L
Na
12
0:00
Sign
nEINaE
a
SDAY
Iii
6.00 / Loire VL
6.30 To Tell The Truth
7.00 Carol Burnett Show
8.00 Medical Center
9'00 Mannix
10:00 Ten O'Clock News

WEDNESDAY
NOV. 10
6 00 Daniel Boone
7 00 Bewitched
7 30 Eddie', Father
0.00 Smith Family
8 30 Shirley MacLaine
9 00 Man And The City •
10.00 Eyewitness News
•
10.30 Wild Wild West
11.30 Dick cavett
1:00 Nightcap News
Y.

N ew
t's liAnvdt' Weather
3° 'A
1°
280
12
61
7 0
0 T.
Ts
heTell
u. atsTru
8:00 CBS Movie
L n O'C
10100
1630 Ten
molvoc
tek News

THURSDAY
NOV. 11

Weather

•

6:00 Daniel Boone
•
7:00 Alias Smith Se .10001 •
8:00 Longstreet
9:00 Owen Marshall
10,00 Eyewitness News
10'30 Wild Wild West
1130 Dick Cavett
1 00 Nightcap Newa

N
NOV.
OtF
RD
AY
17.
i,.„
ti:e30To Tell The Truth
700
:
The Chicago Teddy
7:c.,1
14300
.
'Hara U.S. Treasure
8- 30 CBS Friday Night
Tot O'clock New.
Late Movie
Johnny Scott Show
New,
0
:
,13v
f1
7
S
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FRIDAY
NOV. It
6 00 Daniel Boone
7.00 Brady Bunch
7,30 Partridge Flingly
800 Room 222
8-30 Odd Couple
9:00 Loce American style
10:00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap News

7:30 Scooby Doo
8:00 Globetrotters
830 The Hair Bear Bunch
900 Pebbles And Bum Bans
9:30 Archie's
10,00 Sabrina
10,30 The Pussycats
11:00 The Mcmkees
11:30 You Are There
12 -00 CBS Film Festival
1'00 Early Movie

SATURDAY
NOV. IS
7 00 Jerry Lewis
7. 30 Roadrunner
8,00 Funky Phantom
8,30 Jackson Five
9:00 Three Stooges
9.30 Lidsville
10 .00 Curiosity Shop
11.00 Little Rascals
11:30 Wrestling
12:30 Arkansas no SMU
4:00 Wide World of Sport.
5:30 Talent Party
6 30 Dialogue
7:00 Bobby Sherman
7.30 Movie Of The Weekend
9:00 Persuaders
10:00 Eyewitness New.
10:30 Roner Derby
11:30 Fantastic Featureo
WEDNESDAY
NOV. 10
3:45 Sing HS Sing to
3:00 All Aboard
3.30 Memphis Schools
400 What's New
1.30 Sesame Street
5,30 Mister Roger
6.00 The Electric Company
630 Channel 10 Travels
7 00 The French Chef
7.30 This Week
500 Greet Amer. Dream
Machine
9.00 Soul!
THURSDAY
NOV. 11
2•45 Sing Hi Sing Lo
3.00 All Aboard
3 - 30 MSU Workshop
4.00 What's New
4.30 Sesame Street
-5.30 Mister Roger
6.00 The Electric Company
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7,00 Thirty Minutes With
7.30 Week In Review
8,00 Hollywood Theatre
9.00 World Press
9,45 oavtd Littietohn
FRIDAY
NOV. 1.1

1
2 00
30 Wild Kingdom
4.30 Perry Mason
6
5:00
30 H
N"
eee Baw
7.00 All In The Family
7 30 Funny Face
8 00 Dick Van Dyke Show
8 30 Mary Tyler Moore
9
8110
".
0 Mission Im possible
10:00 Ten O'Clock New.
10:30 Late Movie
.Nw
A:a. T
12,
1 :3
047
nd
heatr
weso.
s
And
1:35 Sign oft

WIENO-TV
Channel 15
SUNDAY
NOV. 7
1:00 Toy That Grew Up
2:15 Journey
2:30 To Be Announced
3:00 Navy Film Of Week
3:30 Insight
4:00 Olympic Boy
5,00 Shelby County School'
530 Performance
6 - 00 Civilisation
7:00 Firing Line
8 00 Masterpiece Theatre
9.00 Philadelphia Orchestra
MONDAY
NOV. 8 ,
2 45 Sing HI Sing Lo
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 USA: The Novel
4:00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Rogers
6:00 The Electric Company
6:30 Memphis Campaign '71
7:00 Struggle For China
8:30 Book Beat
9,00 MPG
Workshop.
9:30 Memphis School.
TUESDAY
NOV. 9
2,45 Sing Bli Sing Lo
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 The Religions Of Man
1:00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
5,30 Mister Roger
8310 The Electric Company
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 Masquerade
7:30 She Advocates
8:30 To Be Announced
9:00 Southern Perspective

1.0

2 45 Sing F11 Sing Lo
3.00 All Aboard
3:30 Memphis Schools
4 00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
5'30 Mister Roger
6.00 The Electric Company
6.30 Channel 10 TraveLs
7 00 Toy That Grew Up
8.00 Insight
8:30 Project 10
9:50 Brief
9:00 Performance
9:30 USA: The Novel

.
"''''...1
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of dollars to come up with a soft whiskey.
If somebody else wants to make a whiskey that
tastes as soft as Calvert Extra,they'll have to do it the
way we did. The hard way.

CALVERT DaRA.THE SOFT WHISKEY'
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7. 30 NCAA Preview
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Memphians in service
RANDOLPH HALL

Amp-

for six years while serving
at the Marine Barracks in
San Diego.

Marine Cpl. Randolph W.
Hall, husband of Mrs. Darleen E. Hall of 129 N.
Holmes, Memphis, Tenn., is
...Peeving with Marine Fighter Attack Squadron 21.2,
First Marine Brigade at the
Marine Corps Air Station,
Kanoehe Bay, Hawaii.
members of the squadron were awarded the Captain Robert M. Hanson Marine Fighter Squadron of the
Year Award for 1970, given
In recognition of superior
professional performance in
fighter tactics and fighter
aircraft activity.
•
The squadron also earned
the Chief of Naval Operations Safety Award for Fiscal Year 1971.

re

re

He is a 1966 giaiduate of
Father
Bertrand
High
School.
•

•

•

BURNIE A. SHAW
Marine Pvt. Burnie A.
Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burnie R. Shaw of 1038
Speed at., Memphis, Tenn.,
has completed basic training
at the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island, S. C.
He is a 1989 graduate of
Hamilton High School, Memphis, Tenn., and attended
Memphis State University,
Memphis, Tenn., before entering the service.
• • •

The award WAS given to
the men of the squadron for
outstanding contributions to
combat readiness, high mo.
rah and safety.
He is a 1968 graduate ol
Lexington High School in
Lexington, Va.
• •
•

HENRY L. PIPKIN
Marine Pvt. Henry L. Pipkin, son of Mrs. Mary L.
Pipkin of 165 Mount Pleasant
Coll.erville, Tenn., has
completed basic training at
the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island, S. C.

EDWARD WOODS
Marine
Sgt.
Edward
Woods III, son of Mrs. Alice
Foster of 1908 S. Boxdale.
and husband of Mrs. Stancie
Woods of 1206 Norris road,
all of Memphis, Tenn., reenlisted in the Marine Corps

EMANUEL BUTLER
Marine Pfc. Emanuel But
ler, son of Mrs. Ethel M.
Butler of 1043 Pearce St.,
Memphis, Tenn., was meritoriously promoted to his
present rank upon gradua-

•

•

•

•

• •

ATWOOD RAIVLS
Marine Plc Atwood Rawls,
son of Mrs. Florida Rawls of
388 Argo, Memphis, Tenn.,
was meritoriously promoted
to his present rank upon
graduation from basic training at the Marine Come Recruit Depot at Parris Island,
S. C.
•

•

•

wrrsELL

MILTON
Marine Pvt, Milton D.
Witsell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roland F. Witsell of 286 Belhaven, Memphis, Tenn., has
completed basic training at
the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Parris Island, S. C..
He is a 1971 graduate of
Treadwell
High
School,
Memphis, Tenn.
•

•

•

CARL FI.EMING
Navy Airman Apprentice
Carl R. Fleming, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Fleming of
593 Mississippi blvd., Memphis, Tenn., is a member of
Training Squaeron 28 at the
Naval Air Station, Corpus
Christi, Tex., which was
awarded its second consecutive "Top Prop Squadron"
award and the quarterly

"Aces" award.
His squadron received the
awards for
accumulating
80,000 accident free hours of
student flight training in
multi-engine aircraft.
Its is a 1969 graduate of
Booker T. Washington High
School in Memphis.
• • •
WIL BR ATCHIE
Marine Pvt. William A.
Bratebie, grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Earnest Kirk of
Route 1, Millington, Te n p.,
has completed basic training
at the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, Pains Island, S. C.
•

•

•

TOM BRIGANCE
Navy Fireman Thomas It
Brigance, on of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin F. Brigance of
405 Jeanne ave., Memphis,
Tenn., is now a Shellback,
having been initiated into
the "Ancient Order of the
Deep" after crossing the
Equator aboard the submarine USS Trumpetfish, operating in South American

The Washington Journalism Center offers to graduates and graduating seniors
a number of Fellowships for
a program deslgned to encourage y oung Blacks who

are interested i n pursuing
careers M journalism.
The Center seeks Black
men and women who have
majored in such areas of
study as political science,

English, education, sociology
and history, and who have
indicated an interest in, and
shown a potential for, journalism — either by working
on school community publications
and
broadcast
programs or in discussions
with their college advisers.
Those selected for the
Spring. 1972 program will
come to Washington, D. C.,
for 15 weeks beginning February 7, 1972. While at the
Center, they will participate
in daily seminars with Members of Congress, top °Hicis& of the Federal Government, other outstanding men
and women in public affairs,
and leading reporters, editors and commentators. The

CRY

on,.

Each of the Fellowships to
be awarded will provide a
$2,500 stipend to cover the
Fellow's
iving
expenses
while in Was.hingten. The
deadline for submission of
applications is November 15,
1971. The selection of Fellows will be announced before December 31, 1971.
For further information,
contact: Arch Parsons, Associate Director, The Washington Journalism . Cater,
201 Virginia Avenue, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., 20037.
(202) 338-4100.

Passages from some of the
most powerful speeches of
Frederick Douglass,
19th
century black orator, will
highlight an unusual "Soul!"
program on PBS, Nov. 3 at
9:00 on Channel 10.
Each passage, dramatized
by actor Arthur Burghardt,
will be followed by a spiritual by the J. C. White Singers, and an improvisation
by famed drummer Max
Roach and his jazz ensemble.
With this meld of oratory
and two forms of distinctively black music, "Soul''
will examine the roOts of
black protest in America.
Douglass, born into Slavery
around 1817, escaped to
the North, and, by virtue of
powerful
his
anti-slavery
speeches, became one of the
leading Abolitionist figures
during the 1840's and 50's.
After slavery was abolish-
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ed, Douglass continued to assail injustices against America's black population, proclaiming that the black man
was now "free of the Individual slavemaster, but a
slave of society."
Spirituals performed by
the J. C. White Singers will
include "Sometimes I Feel
Like a Motherless 'Child,'
"Garden of Prayer," and,
"Were You There When I
They Crucified My Lord?"
The members of Roach's
ensemble are: Billy Harper,
tenor saxophone; Cecil
Bridgewater, trumpet; Joe
Bonner. piano; Omar Clay,
percussion; and R eggie
Workman, bass.
"Soul!" is a production of
NET Division, Educational
Broadcasting Corporation. It
is produced by Ellis
and directed by Ivan Cury.
Associate p no ducer and
writer: Alonzo Brown, Jr.
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Old Taylor.Presents:Ingenious Americans

Ittook a disaster to
prove this Black man's
invention.
Garrett A.Morgan
(1877-1963)

Nor was Garrett A. Morgan a oneshot inventor. In 1923, he patented another important device—one that has
undoubtedly saved many lives—the first
electric traffic signal that controlled trial)
fir in all directions at one time. And -.made it possible for automobiles to move =
.No0
along in order and safety.
Garrett A. Morgan spent his entire—
life saving the lives of others through
his inventive genius. He was a great inventor. A great man. A great humanitarian. He will be remembered as an ingenious American and a prolific inventor.

Old Taylor
Kentucky Straight Bourbon

Whiskey

86 PROOF. THE
.OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT & LOWSVILLC, KY.

SPECIAL'S THIS WEEK AT HERFF

HE FF BIG SAVINGS
Only

7

Days Left—Price Freeze Over

12 VAVZ.,..,at 71 Prices
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
3-DOOR RUNABOUT

all Factor Y
Pal'
,,ents are for 36 roonihs
all
.ntcresf waft credit approval; Cath price
,s only $1955. Total sum,of payments P.
0015 $2292.12. HURRY, this is a limited
otter. Stare and let41 faces not Includid.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 15 10.62.

2-DOOR SEDAN

Down
$
6
3
6
7er Mo.

Co.
L. I. GATLIN AIL

• 3431
• 5237 POPLAR
• 31111 TNOMAII(HWY.51 N.)
2574 LAMAR
.•
'•4255 NWT.II SOWN
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MONEY LOANED

ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 81178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300

THE ALL NEW ?ORM.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
TEST DRUE ONE AT
MERIT TODAY.
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The Memphis Board of Edo.
cation invites you to a meeting Wed. Nos. 3, at 7:20
p.m., in the Northside Auditorium. Dr. Joseph Westbrook, Area Assistant Superintendent and Charies Woodard, Northside Principal will
be presiding. Problems will
be discussed relative to
conditions at the high school,
• A working relationship will
be established between parents, students, the school
and community.

LOAN UFFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

On July 25, 1916, a tunnel explosion
trapped over twenty men working 228
feet below Lake Erie. The huge clouds of
smoke, gases, dust and debris made it
impossible for anyone to search for survivors. Just as it seemed hopeless, someone remembered hearing about an
invention by a man named Morgan.
Garrett Morgan had been trying to.
interest manufacturers in his invention
for a long time. It was the "gas inhalator," or gas mask, as we know it today.
Morgan was summoned and quickly
Arrived with his brother and two gas
iohltlators. Together they descended
into the suffocating darkness. The
crowd waited silently at the surface.
Time stood still. Could anyone penetrate the smoke and gas and come out
alive?
Finally, Morgan emerged carrying a
survivor. Again and again, he returned
to the hole until he had saved over a score
of workmen. This remarkable feat not
only drew a lot of attention to his invention, but marked him a hero as well.
Success did not come easy to
Morgan. In tho-se days, when it was
learned that he was a Black man,Morgan
met considerable resistance. But he was
not easily discouraged. And through a
combination of brains, determination
and guts, he and his invention succeeded.

Brigance and 70 other Pollywog shipmates were goodnaturedly given the rites by
10 veteran Shellbacks, submariners who had made at
least one Equator crossing

Fellows also will engage in
special internship programs
to help prepare them for
work as news reporters for
newspapers, magazines, radio and television.

N

the Chief of Naval Operations Safety Award for Fiscal Year 1971.
The award was given to
the men of the squadron for
outstanding contributions to
corn-bat readiness, high morals, and safety.

Waters.

Fred Douglas
aired on 10

Style
a

omDanY
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previously.
Ile
Memphis
attended
State University.
• • •
GEORGE BROWN
Marine
Sergeant
Staff
George F. Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Brown
Jr. of 1311 Cherry Road, and
husband of the former Miss
Rebecca F. Stewart of 1450
Getwell rd., all of Memphis,
Tenn., is serving with Marine Fighter Attack Squadron 212, First Marine Brigade at the Marine Corps
Air Station, Kanoehe Bay,
Hawaii.
The
members of the
squadron were awarded the
Captain Robert M. Hanson
Marine Fighter Squadron of
the Year Award for 1970,
given in recognition of superior professional performance in fighter tactics and
fighter aircraft activity.
The squadron also earned

Journalism center seeks grads

•

mpany
ravels
With
•
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tion from basic training at
the „Marine Corps Recruit
Depot at Parris Island, S.C.
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324-4406
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ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE* CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

'71 LTD 4-Dr. Hardtop
fela leetave 11.1 ay. 5.

Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-16. size freeter

$29995

Frigidaire!
Flowing /Ivo

DRYER
Frigidaire!
Jet

Action 1-111

MIN WINN?

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
•Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap•SupeeSurge washing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsk• N 4 Cycles—including Mate Warmer.

$15995

'11 GALAX1E 500 2-Dr. Hirdtep

ONLY $195 DOWN

$3145-

Price

ONLY $195 DOWN

$9915imo s2195

Leaded. Total Wm of postmen' Is 11.111t.40. payments are
for 36 rPordhS, cash price is 51141. Including all InlefeSt
with crat),I approval. Used, ready to 50.
ANNUAL eRRCIINTA011 RATE 15.63

Sale
Price

stink°

Factory ate and power. Notes are tor 36 months, writ ef
• Payments 4 531466, cash pric• is 1.2795. Wed. ready Is 190.
ANNUAL eaacsareog RATS 1255

NEW '72 FORDS AT '71 PRICES-SAVE NOW
AT YOUR DOWNTOWN FORD DEALER

modol WAS

WASHER
"WI
Ivy se An's
Coavolitist Par PIN
AiL S IT OW OalP1 DAILY I &MAI P.M.
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Frigidaire REINE Wares liftoff door, big storage drain'

$18995
Closed Sunday
16

HERFF
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295 UNION
525-4433
•
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Sports
horizon
By BILL LITTLE
PROS WIN OPENER
• The Memphis Pros is known as a fourth quarter
team as anything can and does happen in those Irantit 12 minutes. In last Sunday night's game with the
Denver Rockets the Pros coasted into the final period
with a 90-79 margin when they decided it was time to
bring the fans to their feet. Coach Babe McCarthy
went through some anxious moments before Memphis
regained the lead and hung up a 117-106 comeback
victory before 3.336 in the Mid-South Coliseum. It was
Teen Night with teenagers being admitted for reduced
prices and Halloween attired youngsters being admitted free.
It was a crucial win for the Pros in the opener of
a three game homestand which included two other
struggles with the Kentucky Colonels and the Indiana Pacers. The Pros pushed its home record to 3-2
and 3-6 overall. The win also enable the Pros to forge
ahead of Denver. dropping the Rockets to the cellar
of Western Division of the ABA.
SIGNALS CROSSED
The Pros controlled the game with Denver until
the Rockets' leading scorer Ralph Simpson popped in
a field goal to knot the score at 92 all. The Pros fell
the Rockets' leading scorer Ralph Simpson popped in
behind before Bobby Warren and Larry Cannon
teamed to give the Bluff Citians the spark which took
them to victory. When the Pros • took the lead McCarthy screamed on deaf ears for the NIemphians to
slow down the tempo of the game but when Wendell
Ladner threw in a long three pointer the Pros mento
knew his message was getting thru.
Denver missed a lot of baskets from close range
in the waning minutes of the wild finish to the chagrin
of Stan Albeck who was standing in for ailing Coach
Alex Hannum. Warren leH all scorers with 28 points
with Wilbert Jones getting 21. Simpson and Art
Becker tallied 23 each to lead Denver. Warren, failing to set his clock back aehour. reported to the
Coliseum an hour earlier than his teammates. The
Pros are on the road this weekend for single game
stops at New York with the Nets Friday and Saturday move on to Virginia before returning next Tuesday night for a date with ABA champion Utah Stars.
The game marks the first return of Jimmy Jones to
the Coliseum since he left the Pros this season.
;HSU VS. HOUSTON
Coming off a 45-21 shellacking of Cincinnati last
wk Memphis State will be gunning for its third
straight triumph when the Tigers entertaining tough
Houston tonight in Memorial Stadium. Memphis
State, despite being the underdog against the tough
Cougars, can win the MVC title with a win over North
Texas State next week. The Tigers are 3-1 in the
MVC and 3-4 overall.
Two touchdown passes from Al Harvey to Stand
Davis highlighted the win over the Bearcats. The
MSU defense should get a big test from Houston
which has two of the finest running backs in collegiate
football in Bob Newhouse and Tommy Mozisek. The
Cougars upended nationally ranked Florida State last
week.
REBOUNDERS FETE
The Rebounders. a support group of the Memphis
State basketball team, heard Coach Gene Barton
Talkspeak optimistic about the coming cage season.
ing to the booster group following a intersquad game
last week Bartow apologized for the Tigers showing
in the scrimmage. "We had worked about two hours
before the game and the kids were ragged in spots,"
two
Bartow pointed out at the dinner. "We are just
Ronnie
and
Finch
Larry
of
caliber
the
players of
Robinson away from being a strong contender this
season in the Missouri Valley."
Finch. Robinson. Fred Horton and Bob Holcomb
return from last season. Several players are battling
for the spot on the starting five held down last season by Jimmy Douglas who is presently serving as
student coach. Leonard Draper became the first black
to be named to the Board of Directors of the Rebounderg.
SPORT BRIEF'S.
The last time Mitchell Road played at Whitehaven
with
the Tigers were leading undefeated Manassas
1:26 left in the game and were getting ready to receive the kickof f. Coach William Ross watched
Manassas take the lead 25 seconds later to go on to
defeat Mitchell. Last week lady luck was riding with
Mitchell when Melvin Reese picked off a Whitehaven
62 yards
pass with no time on the clock and ramblild
gave Mitchell a 20-14 vicwhich
touchdown
the
for,
tory. Reese was mobbed on the field by the coaches
and team.
White Station cashed in on two breaks to down
Melrose 14-7. it was the Golden clincher on a short
TD plunge in the fourth quarter.
"Former Harlem Globetrotter and Tennessee State
baldretball star Frank Lewis will serve as guest
speaker at the Fellowship of Christian Athletes BreakBapfast this Saturday morning at 10 A. M. at First
who
tist Church, Popular at East Parkway. Lewis,
at
principal
is
College,
LeMoyne
at
also coached
A. B. Hill School.
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SAVE MORE WITH OUR EVERYDAY

Lane, Fisk
battle for
NAACP
On Saturday, Nov. 6, Tiger Stadium in Detroit is definitely the place to be as
the Detroit Branch NAACP
presents t he famous Black
Charities Football Classic
of 1971. In announcing this
year's ;tellar event, Rev.
William C. Ardrey, President of the Detroit Branch
of the NAACP, revealed that
the gridiron action will be a
meeting of the teams of two
of Tennessee's greatest institutions of higher learning,
Fisk University or Nashville
and Lane College of Jackson,
Tenne;see.
Fisk and Lane have a long
record of sports rivalry
which figuratively compares
to t he batzles cf t he Hatfields and McCoys. However,
it is all good, clean sports
to provide a
calculated
thrilling afternoon for all
spectators.
The Black Charities Classic of 1971, according to Rev.
Ardrey, represents a new
kind of concept which might
be described as "total sharing". The schools will share
in the proceeds, the
NAACP will give a years
membership to the purchaser of each ticket to the
game at no extra cost, and
persons will
some lucky
leave t he stadium as, the
winners of a 1972 Chevrolet
Caprice or a Ford LTD.
From this unique membership plan the Detroit
Branch N A ACP, already
-the largest in the country,
hopes to triple its Membership. William Penn. executive secretary of the Detroit
Branch. sta(es that the day
has passed when a roster of
20,000 members can be considered adequate t o meet
the needs cf almost a million
Black American; in t he
Greater Detroit area. Mr.
Penn a a ys the Detroit

Branch needs to muster an
army of no less than 140,000
members to cope with ever
changing problems in the
field of civil rights. The in
novative i dea of giving
"plus" value along with
first-class ci tizenship i s al
Penn ''brainchild".
Detroit's NAACP officials
for
need
the
recognize
change, pointing up the fact
that yesterday's tools cannot
effectively tope with today's
problems. Noting that t he
nation's oldest, most
powerful and most respected
civil r i g hls organization
faces new challenges which
requ're new ideas,,, they
wholeheartedly e ndorse the,
Black Charities project.
Rev. Ardrey lauds leaders
of business, industry and
some of the motor city's top
civic leaders for their forthright approval and support,
but at the same time he
noted that many who should
be represented are still
missing.
The Detroit Alumni groups
of Fisk and Lane will rally
alumni from Ohio, Illinois,
Indiana and points beyond to
be present in order to spur
their favored gridiron heroes
to victory.
Optimism for Black Char.
ities Classic 1971 is running
high. The committee is
promising a zell-out crowd of
58,000 plus standing room.
In addition to ticket sales,
individuals and firms may
make donations as a sponsor for life membership of
$500.00 or as a patron for
amount; less than $500.00
be credited
which w i ll
toward a life membership.
Junior life memberships are
also being encouraged.
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Elmhurst is a four-year,
private liberal arts college
located 16 miles west of
Chicago in suburban Elmhurst.
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YOU "SAVE TWICE"...WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS!
Morrell Pride - Fully Cooked

SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS

Pure Cane

DOMMO
SUGAR

9t

Whole or Half
Lb.

\
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5-Lb. Bag
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FRYING CHICKEN

Banquet
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CREAM
PIES

Our Family Pak Contains:
3 Breast Quarters, 3 Leg Quarters,
3 Wings and 2 Giblets
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Chocolate, Ban4a, Lemon or Coconut

4

$
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Mel-O-Soft
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SANDWICH
BREAD

esh Picnic Style

college of Waukesha, Wis.
Moore, a 5-8, 160-pound
halfback. has seen service
on both offense and defense
this season. In the Carroll
game, he raced 56 yards for
a touchdon to break open
a close game. It was his
third touchdown of the season
and it made him the team's
leading scorer with 20 points.
At the halfway mark of the
season. Elmhurst had a record of three wins and one
play.
conference
loss in
With Thornton and Moore
both juniors, the Bluejays
figure to be a contender in
the conference this year and
in 1972 as well.
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SHOP WHERE EVERYDAY
IS DISCOUNT-DAY!

Ex-Manassas
gridders star
Paul (Duke) Thornton (lid
Moore, ex-Manassas
Rod
high of Memphis gridders,
are currently leading the
Elmhurst (Ill.) College Bluejays to a winning season.
Thornton, a 6-2, 200-pound
defensive end, is the mainstay of Elmhurst's defensive
line and a candidate for AllCollete Conference of Illinois
and Wisconsin honors.
In Elmhurst's recent 44 to
6 triumph over North Park
of Chicago. Thornton made
n ne tackles, assisted on
numerous others and was
named NNIA District 20
"Lineman of the Week."
Thornton had a lineman's
dream come true last week
when he intercepted a pass
and rambled 20 yards for
a touchdown to break open
29 to 0 romp over Carroll
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TENDERLOIN of TROUT
CATFISH STEAKS
or

At
Plain or Self-Rising

FILLET of HADDOCK
Family Pak

a

MOTHER'S BEST
MEAL

3 to 5-Lb.

E BANK
TRI-STAT
LOCATIONS

THREE
213 S. MAIN — 386 BEALE —1367 N. HOLLYWOOD

I

Lb.

Complete
Courteous - Confidential
Banking Services

Nerd

SWEET
POTATOES

Each Depositer Insured up to $20,000

By Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WANTED!

'744

Mississippi

2.35C

WANTED!

HELP WANTED
AGENTS
NEWSBOYS
To sell the Memphis Tri-State Defender
Wanted now!
Call 526-8397
Wantod at onco!
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this couponl,mod $5.00 pperchus,=

exclud n9 tobacco products and fresh or
frozen milk products and In addition to
any other coupon requirement. Good thru
on•
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ELECTRICIAN
Experience Maintenance Electrician for industrial work. Permanent position with many
Comoany Benefit. Good References Required
Apply:

BUCKEYE CELLULOSE CO.

•

GREEN ONIONS,
BELL PEPPERS
OR CUCUMBERS

.
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DOMINO
SUGAR

6-Lb. Bog
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JONATHAN
APPLES

690

6-L b. Bag

with this coupon at Kroger stores. Good
thru Tues., Nov. 9. LimP one, Subject to
applicable state and local taxes.
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WE GLADLY HONOR U.S. ODYT. FOOD STAMPS!

2899 JACKSON AVE.
Equal Opportunity Employer
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